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INSURANCE AGENCY

GLASGOW HOUSE. T ANCASUIUE VIRE 
lj MANCHESTER, E>

SCOTTISH COM MERCI Al 
CO., OF GLASHOW.

«І CONFEDERATION I.IFE ASSOCIATION 01 
CANADA.

INSERANTE CO.. <>f 
NGLAND.

FIRi: INSURANT!ҐІ
• 1

'л’Ье above Establishment is full of This

і in Canada

I ali kinds 
[ insurable pro 

able rates. 1

ncy is als<- 
•r rompanii

m a position to place risk 
s doing a legitimate hnsim-.

Dwellings, Stores, Mills of 
Furniture, and al: <.th<

n lumislied on ap^licaiitu 
1). <>. SMITH. Chatham.

>
D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.

1

NEW GOODS!1 Ш. 3-No. 44. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 6, Г877. aev ellVet -d ou 
., Oulliu."" "

niormatio
iv №T.

TEEMS—$1.50 Per Year, Payable iu Advance.
Just Opened I

O-BSTERAL ISS. (Btnernt business. dfnsurantf. Longley presidet I. The officers for the 
year were appointed аз follows : President 
—Rev. G. Armstrong, St. John, Vice- 
Presidents—A. \V. Masters, St. Jokfi 
Rev. A. Chipman, P. K. Island ; W. Baras 
NVolfville. Treasurer -J. S. Morse, Wolf- 
ville. Secretaries — Rev. A Volioon, fur 

The Montreal Star, a paper whose Nova Scotia ; Rev. I. A. De Wolfe, for 
leanings arc Conservative, thus fairly Prince Edward Island.

The next session is to be held at Fred- 
| erieton.

6rnctal §ttsinc65. fUnmcc.

FIBE BBANCE. ! Commercial College. ™«. TmntsDAT^sEmmsaj^m
Tho Frcmisr in the Maritiae Pro

vinces.

—From the Best —

ENGLISH, AMERICAN AND MILL SUPPLIES. NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
Canadian Markets.

:

- a. GTÆ EL, ROBERT MARSHALL’S
FIRE AND MARINE AGENCY

ST. JOHN, N. Г».

Chatham, N. 13.. July 14th, 1877. 
і ГРІШ is to eertifv that I have, this day. sold my 

1 ± pateut right of the - Ellis Patent" Gas Burner,
! Shade and Holder for the Towns of Chatham and 

Newcastle, to James Orav, of Chatham.
ELLIS A Me

riilloUGH premises, furniture,hooks, npp 
j L everything, except skill and n-imtatim 

swept away by the late tire, we have made every j 
exertion so that those holding our Scholarships, as : 
wtdl as intending applicants, might not lie losers on ! 
acconnt of any negligence on our part 

are now established at

—DEALER IX—
Z1T Particular at- 

'.ention paid to the 
fitting out of Mills 
with
Rubber Hose 

CONNECTIONS,
affording a great 
protection against

Extra Stretch пі
Шк

yS' ' PATENT SMOOTH 
SURFACE

Rubber Belting.

■LKAN. № 1 estimates the Hon. Mr> Mackenzie’s 
NO. 208 UNION STREET, 1 reception iu the Maritime Provinces :— 

„О, ДЇК. 82.°t iff ! “The Premier’s tour mqy not have been

tarer and continncri devotion to our students' wel- , ,,ne redolent of manufactured ecstacv, 
ulnnty and usefulness may he in- . J ’

! but there was much solid respect shown 
the man and the minister wherever he

Applications may be made to the following 
Representatives.

JHATHAM:—T. F. Gillespie, W. Wilkinson. 
NEWCASTLE:—A A. Davidson, M. Adams.
B ATHURST

DALÏI0VS1E:—Geohoc IIaddow. 
RICH1BCCTO:— Il Livinustox, J. D. Phinnev

Prices Reasonably Low ! Parties requiring the said bumcr.sliade and hold
er will be supplied by the subscriber.

JAMES GRAY,
George St., Chatham.

PURE
Oak Turned

[Special Correspondence of tliq Miramichi Advance]
John E. Baldwin, Anthony ; fare,

! erenset From Woldford to Motapediao.Chatham, July 17, '77 "Г popFIRE!
LONDON HOUSE. BOARD cm be obtained at reasonable rates.WILLIAM By George J. Forbes, KonchibouguaeAlso, Superior

STEAM FIBE ENGINE
HOSB !

Patent Riveted 
.SHORT LAP 

LEATHER BELTING.

went, respect of the kind that counts a 
good deal more when hard political 
work is buckled down to, than the 
smoke of torches or the blaze of hired

ЕЛ TON <(• KERR.Imperial Fire Insurance Co. C'hai*. 4th.j St. John, July S. 1S77
fourni at the rca 

Union st
orders early next

IÏE OFFICE will he
s H

Г1і residence or James H Мої 

he ready for customers and
/*. Chatham, May 9th, 1877. Fishermen (to be)—Islands in the Res-

Wil'k SAINT JOHN. N. B., July 2,1877.

LOOK
OF LONDON, E.sTarushkd 1803.

Capital and Cash Assets exceed £2,009,000 sterling
ttoovche—View from the Mountain 
fop- Fi* DANIEL & BOYD. TN the late five my slm k of Goods was consumed, 

JL together witli all the bonded goods in the city. 
I have purchased In Montreal and other local mar 

. knts a sufficient quantity to meet ‘lie present wa_.
J of my friends ami customers, until my orders in 
' Europe.are filled. Although a heavy loser by this 
і tli-. ! pluw'fpljy resume, business. Ге ling confident 
I m the renewal *'» continuance <>t me. p.«i.uiiugt, 

so generously T^stowed on me dur-

SHINO R ERTRRTH^XS—Who ViSIT 
this place -After tïïr fishing и

bands of music, or gamins shouting for 
what they know nothing about. Mr. 

?Alack
THE ÆTKA НІЕІІГШЕ CfWPANY, nUMESSRS. E. PEiLER & BRO.

TTAVE opened a temporary Office at their 
XI dence in Paradise Row, a few doors frm 
street. Portland. They are prep:*red to n 
at once the repair, etc., of damaged Pianofortes

At 8.40 a. m.
f'nmnhellh

Incorporated 1819.
Cashrv’jipitel end Asset* ovc; 4 і.ОС '.-'олчіт Main 

ndertake

enzie was intelligently received 
and condticted ln'meelf o« befitted his 
position among a portion of riw 
tion not easily beguiled by outward

TTAVINQ enlarged our Store and ^tt 
EL newly we are better able than ever t leave the depot r.t

Tim -
___Tho rush to the fishing

ground* ia pretty well over,but, out of tho 
travellers there is little trouble in select-

ted it хйхгвззипЕг, ooo
Air №ьїопГмї'сошь’'т0"Г Г'"5 1£CnpMjW*1™, ІЛЛЬ* Mantles, Air Pillow.,

Having & very large Stock of Mill Supi'lles, and Rubber Goods, ire ran fill all a nier.* promptly.

z
vit mimcmiw customers v.ith

rhe Hartford Fire Insurance Company,1 theCheap and First-Glass Goods. JEtX> "VST-eSv. S5,3ES.

To Our Friends and Customers.
DANIEL PATTON,

iff street,
All ora Goods are best Quality Incorporated 1810.

Cash Capital and Assets over #2,500,000.
WcbavejnTt received, tier 8. S. “ Кота Scotian,” 

via Halifax, a large assortment of
Brick Warbiioi 

Hear of 170
1; Cl He appears to have worked 

hard while away, also ; to have spared 
no labor in making himself acquainted 
with the country and the works under 
the‘charge of his department. He has 
seen |or himself what is going on in the 
Lower Provinces, and his inspection 
will, we feel sure, not fail to be of bene
fit to the country. A hard working trip 
of the kind cannot fail of being of much 
more general service than a purely 
stumping raid.”

5b31 KING SQUARE ST- JOHN N. B-
ing the disciples of Tzaak Walton. Even 
if that man Mho is a Professor from 
Buffalo N. Y. had not donned the coat 
with pockets everywhere outside, except 
under the collar, and inside everywhere 
except flown the smallest 
extreme buck, there 
least difficulty in identifying him. Wliafc 
does he care for the most magnificent 
scenery or the most beautiful prospects. 
There are no fish on those green steeps 
nor up those wild ravines. If his vision 
extends for a moment across the river, ho 
will make up-for it by gazing on the first 
placid pool as long as it is in sight, seem
ing to he fascinated by the finny monsters 
which it is supposed to contain. Your 
muscular gentleman with the three flics 
stuck on one side of his hat and a grip on 
the sections of his rod like that of a black 
smith to his sledge, has evidently but one 
thought in his mind—the destruction of 
many twenty five poundsalmon. Ha will 
talk of nothing but fish ; regard nothing 
with favour if it eaunot in some way bo 
associated with fish and—I declare his 
eyes look fishy to me as he gazes forth 011- 
the waters in a kind of hungry, restless 
expectancy.

There is 110 doubt but thatJbhe river is 
developing new features oHoveliness. A 
few miles brings us to the head of the 
ordinary tide. The waters are absolutely 
crystal in their clearness—the shores—the k 
banks—the long shoals—the bottom— 
covered with, clear, grayish pebbles—no 
clay'—no mud anywhere. The river is low 
just now surely ? Yes it is low ; the 
spring torrents have long ceased to pour 
their turgid waters into its embrace ; the 
drouth of summer has reduced the many 
springs and rivulets to at least one half 
their mean volume and—unless von should 
stumble into a stray pool—there xvould be 
no difficulty in wading it here, though one 
third of a mile in width. And those 
islands are very attractive. They have 
now apparently taken possession of the 
bed of the river ; hundreds of them to say 
the least, risings a few feet above tho 
water, studded with trees single and in 
groups. Those ponies and horses sent 
here to pasture and ^recruit, are fat and 
why shouldn’t they be? That alluvial soil 
furnishes the very best of pasture with 
shade aud M ater. When our equine friend 
gets tired of one islet he has only to wade 
to another and thus has the run of the 
whole number. All are annually inundat-

Staple and Fancy Dr; Goods,
which will be sold at lowest prices.

'Iso—JuAt received from best Canadian manu
factories— alarge Stockot READY-MADE CLOTH
ING and BOOTS & SHOES.

-A luge variety of AMERICAN HATS.
4 Heavy Hardware, Glass* Earthenware.

We intend giving special attention to the

GROCERY <k PRO VISION B USI NESS,

BRITISH AMERICA ASSUR
ANCE COMPANY

E S T A R L IS HE D IS 33.
Teacher Wanted.мюамшмі жожгігажіг» і

vv existence, and will be jtrepared 
11 orders in

HAYING TOOLS
at our Warehouse, Paddock street, corner of 
loo street. Also, will immediately have a full as
sortment of Shell ami other Hardware, and will be 
able to accommodate all, wholesale and retail.

W. И. THORNE*CO.

E are still in 
to execute al

TJOR New Jersey Dis 
X: wivk, A SECOND t 

(Male or Female)

triet No. 2, Parish of Aln- 
Ж THIRD CLASS TEACH-r Capital and Asset* AiOo.Ofu). 

rested in undoubted securities.

Fhœaix Company of Brooklyn,
established шз.

Ils fmvis are in-
KR,Water rtion of theAlic— 

Shelf ДKS" Apply, stating salary, to the subscriber, 
JOHN HAMILTON

See'y to Trustee i.
Nc-w Jersey. Alnwick. 9th July. 1877.

ot be the

і«ллл9алмл»л»»»»лаіш Cash Capital and Accumulated Fund 92,000,000
Dwelling Hoaies, whether built or in course of 

construction, as well as furniture, contained tliere- 
.n, insured for term я of one or fliree ftears, at lowest 
rates. Steam Saw Mills, Vesseli/m the stocks—or 
in port. Warehouses, Merchandise and Insurable 
property, of every description covered on the low
est possible terms.

AFTER THE FIRE!Lordly, Howe & Co.and are now receiving a well selected Stock of 
Fine Gn icerics, Selected Teas.Choice Brands 

PlVo and Cct Tobaccos, Pails, 
Brooms, Nests Tubs, etc.

TTAVE opened at 203 Union street, up stairs, 
XX- opposite Archibald Sinclair's, near Golden
BallMACHINE & BOILER WORKS,HIGHEST PRICES PAID A Great Establishment.WISDOM & FISHJ. & A. M’MILLANfor All kinds of Country Produce.

—ALWAYS ON HAND— The August number of the “ Trade 
circular and typographic advertiser ” 
contains an excellent article from the Ed
inburgh Coimmi descriptive of Messrs. 
Miller and Richard’s Type Foundry iti 
that city. The processes of type manu
facture are described in a very interest- 

Wr&ught Iron Pipe & Fittings, j manner and the other branches of
the firm’s business in which printers’ 
plant and materials are mad,e, are also

respei ,r4llv solicit the patronage of their r , • , . .
,1s. ; subjects of reference.

as follows :—“This immense establish
ment, employing as it does about a 

Waterloo Street, thousand persons in its various depart
ments, in addition to its 150 steam type
casting machines, constitutes one of the 
marvels of modern industry. Its busi
ness relations extend to every part of

ГЛНЕ SUBSCRIBER is prerared to fnrnish First-I the civilized world where the English
L CIass ! language is spoken or printed. ItHARD BUILDING- BRICKS, stanV unrlvalL and alone, not only

and will deliver them either at his Brickyard, .... .. , . . . ,
Napan, in town, or at the Railway Station, Cheap | for the immensity of its production, but

; for acknowledged excellence of material, 
j accuracy of manufacture, and beauty of 
! finish.”

We may say that the general excel-
A LL sorts of Advertising Cuts prepared at short , , ., , . , ,

notice. 1 leuce of the newspaper and job typo-
C. H. FLEW W E LLING, St- John, N. B. graphy turned out ill the MlRAMICHI

ROBERT MARSHALL,і

James W. Fraser,
Mr. have re-opened atBooksellers, Stationers, &c.,Flour, Meal, Pork,

Beef, Butter, Cheese,
Lard, Molasses, Sugar, etc.

thanks for (lie 
we trust it will

O- GENERAL AGENT, NOTARY PUBLIC AND BROKER 38 WATERLOO ST.,AN be found at the Counting 
Robinson & Ralston, corner of 

marthen streets.
C Room of Messrs. 

Union and CarProprietor. March 12-5H
and are prepared to fill al! orders for

Thepublir will please accept onr 
patronage received in the past, and 
be continued for the future. Rubber and Leather Belting,

HOSE, PACKING.

—MANUFACTURER OF— V(Orncval SttsintAS.L. H. DeVEBER & SONS
Steam Engines, and Boilers, Gang and Rotary Saw MillsA. & R. LOGGIE,

Z\N and after Monday. 25th instant, willlv* fourni 
V_/ at Lawrence’s Building, head of King street, 
and at No. IS Charlotte street, where they will be 
liappv to meet their customers from town and 
country.

Black Brook. !

BANKRUPT SALE!AND GENERAL MILL MACHINERY.

AGENT FOR THE JUDSON STANDARD GOVERNOR.
DOUBLE AND TRIFLE EDOERS A SPECIALTY.

sp.. Estimates on Application. -6-s

NEW BAKERY AND GENERAL MILL SUPPLIES,

ГГІНЕ Subscribers.lliivingpurchased at public and 
l. private sa!-1 quite a portion of the Stock of J.

. Sinclair, Iiis hunts, and
LEASED THE STORE

lately occupied by the said Insolvents, will offer ail j 
і T the above

ESTABLISHED 1861. The article closes
& R

і WISDOM & FISH,ifiunce to 
as opened

1ІЛНЕ Subscriber would 
A the inhabitants ofCli

respectfully aim 
atham that he ha

EMERY & SON, Myers’ Building, Ґ-A- BAKERY, BANKRUPT STOCK
purchased by them, at much less than the original 

I cost. We have added to the Stock,
A FULL LINE OF

S AINT JOHN, N. B.from which he will deliver HARDWARE. HARDWARE.Bread, Pastry, Cake, Crackers,
Ac., of the beat quality, in any part of the town.

ІЯГ Orders lea atAhe upper and lower stores of 
the Messrs. Johnsto£, or with the driver of the cart 

j>e punctually attended to.

BRICKS.IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN
Л M ER 1 C A N F HINTS,

Grey and White COTTONS,
Hosiery, Smai.lwabf.s, «fcc.

) exp-ct by first English steamer, direct 
best Markets in England, a full line of

JOSEPH R. GOGGIN,
GENERAL HARDWARE MERCHANT Teas, Sugars,. Molasses,will

Wc also 
from the
STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS

We offe'- the Bankrupt Stock at prices 
enable us to lave them nearly cleared 
our English stock arrives.

D. M. LOGGIE <fc CO

JOHN WYSE.
IMPORTER AND DFALÏR IN

Chathani, 1877. tf TOBACCOS,Iron, Best Refined Steel,]
Tyre, Cast, Octagon and Blister Chains, 

3-6, 5-16 aud £ inch,
Clothes Line Wire,
Nails and Spikes,

which will 
out before

Table and Pocket Cutlery,
Guns, Revolvers and Cartridge,
Broad and Narrow Axes,
Bench Screws, Maleable Castings, Glass, 

Putty, Oils, Turpentine and Varnishes.

M. FITZPATRICKr ZELL’S

ENCYCLOPEDIA.
CIGARS, Etc.

No. 1 Waterloo & 215 Union Streets.
Engraving on Wood.Chatham. J me 30, 1877

New Revised Edition—150,000 articles, 3,000 
Engraving», and 18 splendid maps. The BEST 
BOOK of universal knowledge in the language. 
Nowin courte of publication. SPECIMEN with 
map sent for '10 cts. AG ENTS WANTED.
CHAS. H. DAVIS & Co., Philadelphia

Feb. 24.

LET IT BE KNOWN!!WATER STREET, CHATHAM, N. B. SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Advance office is due, in no small degree 
to the fact that its outfit was supplied 
by Messrs. Miller and Richard, who 
continue to supply it with the newest 
things in the trade. Referring also to 
the business of the house with St. John 
since the tire the Advertiser says

Among these wc may specify a large and 
very complete outfit for a job office for 
Wm. Elder, Esq., proprietor of the Daily 
and Weekly Telegraph, w hich included a 
large English Guillotine Paper Cutter.

An outfit for the Daily and Weekly News, 
published by Messrs. Willis & Mott, and 
of wlibih these 
highest terms, 
of filling their order for the type, &c., re
quired for the Neirs job office.

G. A. Knodell, Esq., entrusted us with 
the filling of his order for a complete Book 
and Job Office, which included the latest 
and best of everything in type and materi-

VX7ILS0N, GILMOVR & CO., Stoves, Tinware, 
VV and Marbleizcd Mantels, &c., bave removed 

to Union street,where all orders will receive prompt 
attention.

June 5, 1877.NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS. M CMiiph te in every Department, ami 
t. Goods laid in at such low prices, 

liners, old and new, will get 
Kill astonish not only them- 

oncthey may happen to show

Y Stock is 
neverwci

nerous east-4 (TENTS Об K a UAY s< llin£ tbo Mir- My nun■ U1J111D. aculovsPex. writes with such Bargains as w
1Ж cold water. No ink required. Lasts one year. selves, hut every
■ ■ A n rfect gem. Sample 10 cents - three for | their purchases to 

:s Catalogue free.
Md™». MONTREAL SOVELTY O>; _ j  ̂ Д|||) Ш£ C0TTQNS

LONDON HOUSE,

NOTICEEXCELSIOR
The Subscriber has just, opened a large assortment of

PRINTING INK GO. gold and silver watches
To Our Friends & Customers.

LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO.
A RE prepared to fill all orders in their line, ami 

Ejl will continue their business as usual.
OFFICE & WAREROOMS,

STEWABT’a BUILDING, - - GERMAIN STREET. 
Saint John, N. B._, June 25th, 1877.

English and American, 8c. per yd.
Also—PRINTS, 7c. per yard ;
NEW DRESS GOOD.", 12c. per yard :
NEW TRIMMED HATS, 35c. each.

A good suit MEN’S CLOTHES,

iams, Elgius, Swiss and English Patent Levers, in Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Sizf.s.
Gold and Gold Plated JEWELLERY' OF ALL KINDS, which has been 

personally selected from the best American Houses.

Daily Expected—A fine Assortment of Electro-Plated Ware.
A large Stock of Havana, German and Domestic Cigars, Canadian and Virginia Tobaccos, 
Meerschaum and Briar Pipes, and all SMOKERS’ REQUISITES. Also,—

TEA, TOBACCO, RAISINS, SOAÇ, ETC., ETC.
Buyers will do well to examine my Stock before purchasing elsewhere, 

bought at loicest Cash Prices. and will be sold at a small advance on cost,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Water Street, Chatham, N. B.

In WaltlBEST AND CHEAPEST
PRINTING INK IN THE MARKET.

CHATHAM, N. B.

T HAVE RECEIVED MY SPRING STOCK of 
Dress Goods, Prints, Cottons, Ladies' & Gents’ 

Scarfs and Ties ; Hosiery, English and Canadian 
Tweeds, Gents’ Underclothing; Smallwarcs & Fancy 
Goods, at lowest Cash Prices.

Also, a good assortment Hardware,
Groceries, Canned Goods, Pickles, Sau 
Paints, Springs and Axles.

WHOLESALE.
Flour, Com and Oatmeal ; Tea, in chests, hf-clie 
and quarter boxes ; Tobacco, Soap, Sugar, Wrap- 

Paper and Paper Bags.
SST Cheap for Cash.

I

j ON HAND-13 Barclay st, - NEW YORK. aek Coat, with nice colored Pants 
Vest to Match, tor ST^O

Staple and Fancy Dry floods,
BOOTS AND SHOES.

LIQUORS. WolllE^LE

(Black S^i
gentlemen speak in the 

We also had the pleasureJnly 10;
Cutlery and 
ces, Spices,as the above Goods have been

I HAVE OPENED A STORE We have a change in mountain surely ; 
a radical change in the formation. The 
brown unstratified conglomerate which 
faced the sugar loaf as a wall ; cropped 
out in huge boulders and sharp peaks 
amongst the foliage of the adjoining hills ; 
and strewed with vexatious and unsight
ly rocks, the face of the mountains further 
up, have almost entirely disappeared.
The soil is excellent to the very summit 
of the highest mountain. All the way up 
may he seen the finest specimens of deci
duous trees, beech, black and yellow 
birch, with an abundance of maple and 
scattered samples of many other varieties.
The evergreen is in a decided minority 
though it is more than probable that the 
lumberman could easily account for this.

As we go on, the river and valley grad
ually contract aud just as we are about 
to run into a bold mountain we turn and 
cross the Ilestigouche by a bridge (iron aa 
usual) about two hundred yards in length, 
and in twenty seconds we are at the sta
tion (Metapediac.) A walk of a few rods / 
bring us to the “ Metapediac Hotel,” the 
headquarters for all who fish in this vicin
ity. The proprietor is Daniel Frazer 
Esq., a pioneer and resident of forty 
seven years standing. In addition to en
tertaining the public Mr. F. farms exten
sively, besides keeping a tolerably stock
ed fchop. In early days lie was engaged in 1 
lumbering, and being very communica
tive the traveller will learn many inter
esting facts concerning the “good ohl 
times.” Aman of fine presence, almost 
gigantic figure, affable, well posted, a 
good talker, enterprising. Mr. Frazer 
would make his mark anywhere, while 
among his more humble neighbors, his in
telligence and property combined to make 
him a king in his way. As an early and 
consistent advocate of the I. C. R. he is 
well known to all leading politicians from 
Halifax to Montreal.

stsOpposite P. BF. Anslow’s, Cunard Street, where I ISAAC HARRIS
intend to sell a good article of_________________________________ GROCERIES, etc., etc.

iris' The Largest, Cheapest and Best Assorted 
Stock i". Newcastle. -x

The Subscriber is prepared toGROCERIES, і at
RE-ICE AND FORWARD FRESH SALMONщ A complete outfit for the Weekly and 

Morning Freeman, published by the Hon. 
T. W. Anglin.

An outfit for the Weekly Religious Intel
ligencer, published by our old friends, 
Messrs. Barnes & Co., Printers and Sta
tioners, as well as a new and improx-ed 
Paging and Numbering Machine, and a 
New Patent Perforating Machine.

A supply of job type 
Killop я Johnson, Book

We may also state that we have just 
shipped to H. T. Stevens, Esq., of Monc
ton, N. B., a complete outfit for 
daily newspaper, to be called the Daily 
Times, as well as supplying outfits for two 
new weeklies.

RICHARD HOCKEN.if Cheap for Cash.
And I am nleo prepared to du STAMPING in the I 
Newest Designs

“PEOPLE’S HOUSE.31st May, 1877. at Moderate Chargee.

V MANCHESTER HOUSE. JAMES BROWN. rienre in theHaving had a number of years' expe 
business, the work will be properly d

SST Parties interested are respectfully referred 
to the following gentlemen :—
John Shirreff, Esq., , T. Phillips,Esq. ,M.P.P 
Mess. I.oggie<fc Ander.'.on, D. W. Hoegg, Esq.

S. S. CARMICHAEL.
Newcastle, June 14, 1877.laChatham, Jutie 1,1877.

$$ Jtt: INF £3 „ FANCY* GOODS, 
Just Opened. HARDWARE.CUSTOM TAILORING to Messrs. Mc- 

and Job Printers.T?he would respectfully inform hie friends and customers, and the Public generally; lhat 
id and is prepared to manulacturc HARNESS of every description, from the 

iest team.
riment of COLLARS, WHIPS, BLANKETS, «fcc., which will bes<( 
Inspection Invited.

E Subscriber
__ has on han
lightest driving to the heav 

Also, on hand, a large 
prices to suit the times.

Silver Card Board, Perforated do,,
THE SUBSCRIBER has opened u

FIRST-CLASS

Tailoring Establishment
in the Shop formerly occupied by a Mr. Anslow, 
and owned by the Hon. Wm. Muirhcad, near Let- 
son’s Scales, ‘Water Street, Chatham.

Gentlemen wanting Clothes made

W.H. Thorne & Co. THOS. PIERCE,Matted Mottos, Common do. ; 
Shaded Silk Embroidery ; 
Mourning Dress Buttons ; 
Ladies and Misses’ Fancy Stri

T, FINLAY, (Successor to R. & T. Finlay,)
CHARLOTTE STREET

Forwarding Aj?ent in connection with I. C. R
iped Hose.

Mrs. Moody’s Abdominal Corsets
SAINT JOHN-

HAVE ItE-OPENED AT AN ITEM TO REMEMBER.READ JAMES GRAY, MARKET SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. A

LADIES’ FANS Provincial Notes and. Hews.to order for THIS.,
SENSATION**#

R. F. WADDLETON & CO.W. S. LOGGIE.TiisrsiivniTiEH:,

as received an addition to his
SPRING 8c SUMMER The St. John Relief Fund.—Upwards 

of £6,000 have been subscribed in London 
for the relief of St. John and it was resolv
ed to send £3000 immediately.

Diphtheria at Dorchesteb. - Owing to 
the prevalence of Diphtheria at Dorchester 
the public Schools will not open so soon аз 
intended. Many young persons have al
ready died of the disease.

The St. John Loan and Mortgage 

Association.—The City Council of St.
John has deemed it inexpedient to propose 
to guarantee a loan of $2,000,000 at the 
instance of the Trust and Loan Company

The Centenary Methodist Church,
St. John.—The rebuilding of this church 
is likely to receive considerable aid from 
England, as the address of the Rev. How
ard Sprague in the Methodist Conference 
made an excellent impression.

A Building Inspector for St. John.—
St. John is to have a building inspector 

a very useful official if he will do his duty, 
but a very expensive one if he will not.
Such an office, however, ought to be"1 in
dependent of the City Councillors and 
their friends.

Sale of Crown Lands.—The sales of 
the timber lands on the 21st., 22nd and 
23rd ult.

hundred and twenty square miles on 
advance over the upset price, realized 
$5,868.50 ; and two thousand one hundred 
and three square miles sold at the upset 
price of $8 per mile, realizing $16,822.
The total amount of sale was $22,692.50.

First Accident on the Albert Rail

way.—On Saturday a collision occurred 
on the Albert Branch Railway. Coal 
trains are brought down the Albert mines 
branch, without an engine with the break, 
but on Saturday 5 cars broke away from 
the train and ran down the incline and on 
to the main line for 3 or 4 miles before 
they were stopped by collision with a bal
last train at Hillsboro Station. At this j 
time the cars were running at a speed of 
fifty miles an hour, but the ballast train, 
observing their approach, moved forward, 
and so rendered the concussion less violent.
One of the coal cars is broken up and one 
of the flats on the ballast train somewhat 
damaged, but the whole loss will not ex
ceed one hundred dollars.

Baptist Convention at \Volfvllle,X.

(StHr-The Baptist convention feriitheiinaxi- j 
‘tithfeTYdtirièèii^étied-at Wolfville N. S.

’PKeWfîÆWftik I

S.—The Baptist convention for th 
time Provinces opened at. Wolfville N. S. I tilled the mountain Bide at the conflafoce 
on the 26th , inet. The Hon. Avard ! of those two rivere mnet have had more

have receive! and are sellingAO CONTINUED OK
AL STORIES IN

THE PEOPLE’S LEDGER.
8 Large Pages, 48 Columns of Choice Miscellaneous 

Reading Matter every week, together with selected 
articles from the pens of such writers as NAS BY, 
OLIVER OPTIC, SYLVANLS CODE, Jr., Miss 
LOUISE ALCOTT, WILL CARLTON, J. T. TROW
BRIDGE, MARK TWAIN, and Mrs. MARY J. 
HOLME

Complete, pure, sensible, home-like,ami fas .-mat
ing stories each week. Full of fun and wit A 
peculiar feature of the Piop'e's Ledger is its Short 
Anecdotes and Paragraphs, for which it lias a wide
spread îeputation. Housekeeping, Fashion, and 
Agricultural Departments, are complete in all de-

PAINTERS’ REQUISITES!will do well to examine his splendid assortment f

English and Canadian Cloths CHOICE Sc NEW
DRY GOODS, MILLINERY,

CLOTHING, ETC.,

and have now in stock

kSTOCK OF TINWARE •Ж/TOWING MACHINES;
IVl Horse Rakes ;

Hay Forks ; Handles ;
Dunn Edge Tool Company’s Scythes; 
Nails ; Sheathing Paper ;
Oils ; Turpentine ;
Locks, Knobs, Hin

to select from.
GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS made up under the 

general supervision of MR. STEWART, who is

A FIRBT-CLASS CUTTER.

W. S. MORRIS.

JAPAN VARNISH.
PAINTS, in 2, 3 & 51b. Cans.

GOLD LEAF,
BRUNSWICK BLACK,

PATENT KNOTTING,

DRY COLORS, &c., &r.

S3T Cheap for? Cash
At Unchanged Place of Business,BOSTON & CANADA,

------INCLUDING------ “CANADA HOUSE" BUILDING.And a general Assortment of
Chatham, Aftril 26.77.

N B- -Prints selling from 8c. per yard upwardsBATHS % TINWARE, SHELF HARDWARE.T. F. KEARY,
REAR OF CUSTOM HOUSE, CHATHAM

lhhio:

Anthracite Coal.
Usually used for household purposes.

Give him a Call and see for 
Yourselves.

tall»
SPECIAL OFFER. -FOR SALE LOW BY Wholesale & Retail.IMPORTER & WHOLESALE & RETAIL

DEAL££ IN

Choice Brands of Wines,
LIQUORS and CIGARS,

CANNED GOODS, ETC.

A large quantity of bottled ENGLISH 
ALE and IRISH POUTER on hand and 
for sale by the dozen or barrel.

experiment, and to induce you to become a 
permanent subscriber, we offer, for a short time 
only, to send The People’s Ledger to you every week 
forthree months on trial on receipt of onlu 50 cents- 
If we can induce ymi to give us a trial for so sn 

of money, we are quite confident of y 
patronage for wars to conic.

“ The People’s Ledger-’ is an old-established and 
reliable weekly paper, published every Saturday, 
ami is very popular throughout the country. Ail-

HERMANN K CURTIS, Publisher,
713 Sansom Street, Philadelphia, Pa. |

Robertson & McAndrews,
SHIP CHANDLERS, «fcc ,

Water Street, Chatham.

Luke Stewart’s Office

1 ЛЛ rpONS BROKEN. EGG and STOVE 
lOU X. SIZES of the above Coal, daily ex
pected, ex Schr. “Blink Bonnie.” direct from the 
Mines in Pennsylvania, which will be sol 
for Самі, from the vessel.

/
I. & F. BURPEE & CO. d CheapNEW GOODS by EVERY STEAMER.1

HAVE THEIR JAMES W. FRASER.

GEO. H. MARTIN,Office and Warerooms A Female Teacher
XPABLE of teaching both French and F.nglish 

Vv Languages, and holding a 2nd Class Certificate, 
will find immediate employment in No. 1. District, 

r the Church, Sluppegan

Rev. J

S situated at present at Hamm’s Stable, Coburg 
street, a few doors above Uni :

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &c.
6 Market Building. Germain Street,

Next poor to Martin & Co.’s Auction Palace.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
ХІГ Fine Watch Repairing done on the premises 

by first-class Workmen.

fFOR THE PRESENT AT on street

E. R. MOORE &, CO.’SW. WALTON FISHERIES.CXXXI
|£EEPS constantly

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS.
Sign of the

BIG SHOE HAMMER,
GERMAIN STREET, Opposite New Market.

ST. JOHN.

NAIL FACTORY,on hand all kinds of Standard Works. Portland Bridge. 1Я I't he
patron

тин UNDE 
X- outfitting 
fishermen, with

Nets, Seines

Trudf.llb, P. P., ) 
Hon ble Wm. Taylor, ■ 
“apt. P. DeGrace, Jr., )

RSIGNED arc 
merchants fo 
e\ ery variety of

Before we go fishing л\ e will have a 
look around. We are now on a strip of ( 
)and, here about three fourths of a mile 
wide, and which narrows as it stretches 

This is settled all the

Лїїії Trustees.!

ITHE following Standard Works 
Miramichi Bookstore at 

і East Lynne -by Mrs Henry 
. John Halifax Gentleman -

Jane Eyre - by Charlotte Bronte...................20 ”
The Black Indies—by J.ules Verne..............10 ’’

j The Last Da>s of Pompeii—by Bulwer.. ..10 ”
1 Adam Ікчіе— by George F.liot .....................20 ”
і The Arundel Motto—by Mar)- Cecil Hay. .10 ’’
1 Old Myddlcton’e Money— ** “ '..to ”

K   I The Woman in White—by Wilkie Collins. .20 ”
XyO advance iu prices. A first class Stock iff j The Mill on the Floss—by George Eliot..20 "

Groceries ftnd Provisio'xs, Tobacfos, Domestic I The American Senator—Anthony Trollope, 20 ’’
and Havana Ciga* etc., etc., for sale at lowest I a Princess of Tliule—by Win. black..........20 ”
prices. Can supply countrycustomers’as usual. I The Dead Secret-by Wilkie Collins ...

EMERY «fc SON, I Romola-by George Eliot, 20 ’’
Cor. Union and Waterloo streets 1 English at the North Pole and the Field of 

------------------------------------------------------ --------  ! Ice— bv Jules Verne,

Bathurst, N. B., July 14,1877.1 •
„ . . . . A Terrible Temptation- by Chas. Reade, 10 ”
The undersigned bason hand at this date in , The Old Curiosity Shop-Chas. Dickens. 20

- BONDED WAREHOUSE N0.8 I)l“" 10 ..
14 casks Scotch Whiskey, 11 О. P. ; ‘ Man and Wife—by Wilkie Collins, 20

faxes do do ! ТІМ- Squire’s Legacy—by Mary Cecil Hay, 20 ”
* . n. •• It is Never Too Late to Mend"—Charles

11 casks Holland Gm ; Itcade,
f6 cases do do Lady Adelaide's Oath -Mrs Henry Wood, 10 ” j
8 cask. French Brandie., Vintage 111. " Aunira Ooyd-h, Mis. M Ь Br«nron, £0 "

. . This series will embrace the woiks of other an-
43 cum do du thorn,
4 puna. Demerara Rum, 39 О. P. ; і Miss Braddor,

17 boxes Black Tobacco, 12s. ; ! Broughton,
58 cheats Congou Tea ; ! George McDonald,

15 puns. Molasses ; W Thackeray,
AH of which «її offered for laie it low price» for ““Д?, X"”' 
cash or «pproved papeiv^ ________ orage San

Miss Thackeray,

I James, 
j I Gibbrtn, *

жетНБаГ-
HAIR DRESSER, j

are for sal 
)rices men“j jl. & F. Burpee & Co.,

IRON S STEEL MERCHANTS.
XALiLr

Miss Mulock, ЛPounds and Traps AUCTION PALACE. ESTABLISHED 1822. resulted as follows;—Oue N
down the river, 
way down, a road leading along the base 
of the mountains. To the presence and 

of the Metapediac, this land

Jnl.3 Required for their Fisheries.
£5Г Fishermen can apply to their merchants.

PRICES fLOW

American N el & Twine Co’yi
BOS'

No. Nbw Market Building, 
Germain St.,

MARTIN & COMPANY
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants. 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Real Estate and Personal Property sold on rea

sonable terms. Consignments promptly attended 
to ami quick returns made.

*1 Wr.t'hes, Jewelry a ml Fancy Goods a. Sficcialty. 
Auction Sales every night.

J. & A. M’MILLAN,
Not Burned Out. Booksellers and Stationers, Book & Job Printers 

Bookbinders & Blank Book Manufacturers Де ,
тіюгагу building, fronting 

immediately in rear of their old pr 
William Street, Saint John, N. B.

assistance
is owing, for the most part. Its rushing, - 
foaming waters have crowded the channel 
of the Ilestigouche close to the opposite 
mountains leaving a lafge flat as the re
sult of the circling eddy which deposited 
the soil carried down for countless ages.

on Canterbu 
emiscs on Prince-NOW’ IN STOCK-----

” mONS PIG IRON ;
’’ і X 600 Tons Refined

TON.

for the present, in their building. King St, where 
will be pleased to see their many friends and 

Orders in all departments filled as

March 20 77.
Mis Common Bolt Iron ; 
bdls. Plough Plates ;

10 Cable Chains, assorted ; 
20 Smith’s Anvils ;

Tin.

300
139 Miramichi Fish Market.

FRESH FISH.
customers.10

BRANDY, WINE, CINI 'John, N. B., August, 187750 boxes Behind this, the mountains rise to an ap
proximate elevation of 
affording, though steep, excellent pas
turage to the very summits. Looking 
up, the bedrof the Ilestigouche assumes 
almost (the character of a gorge ;^rupt 
descents and steep inclines end ff% the 
water's edge. The north side of the Me
tapediac is one huge wall but the soEfcli 
is more broken and acceeible. Back on 
the table land is, I am told, quite a set
tlement and every available slope leading 
to the main rivers and their tributaries, 
is utilized. There is nothing like a moun
tain country for developing industry _ 
and thrift. This їтт who cleared nnil^
WBWRftDmWiWsiiW
ЬГ:«ю№ЧУ57гі4і!#8 ШІЧЩ* ,

and thrift. This man who cleared and

;

\one thousand feetAlso, a general assortment of DAILY EXPECTED Wilson, Gilmour & Go.,Fox Island Salmon,
Bradley Bank Codfish,

Miramichi Bay Mackerel, 
Escuminac Herring.

And other Fresh Fish in their Season.

Salt Fish, Country Produce,
ETC., ETC., ETC.

SPRING & CAST STEEL. 450 сикз;
5 hhtls. Brand 
5 hiuls 

25 qr.-casks 
50 eases GIN

TOVES, TINWARE, MARBELIZED MANTELS, ETC.,

ST. JOHN, N. B-,
moved to Union street,
«five prompt attention.

У
20 ” - GIN where all ordHAVE re 

will re50
10

To Arrive per Lydia : -
1256 bars Refined Iron ;
5109 bars Common Bolt 
546 bdls. Refined I 
40 bdls. Oval Iron ;

503 bdls. sheet Iron ;
100 bdls. Galvanized and R

10 quartern-asks PORT ;
10 quarter-casks SHERRY :
20 cases, half ріг ta, BRANDY ; 

s, pints, BRANDY ; 
s Juliu Bull Bitters, large; 
s John Bull Bitters, small

$ Florence Marryatt,
Lady Georgiana Fullerton, 
Miss Frederica i 
Henry Kingsley,
Jules Verne,
James Anthony Fronde, 

Blackmore,

- Coal and Stoves.
10 cases John Bull Bitters, small; 
20 cases, flasks, Bourbon Whiskey 
20 cases, c.

cases, quarts, 01*1 Tor 
eases, pints, Old Tjyn G 
bhls., quarts, Bass Ale;

Ale;

Bremer,

200 T^h 9Y«Db?Ï CBo L і ^ ar^ivjng> e*'
from the vessel.

50 tons Stove Sizejaml 20 
і Also- 50 tons Albion Mil 
store and for sale

inness Stout; To arrive immediately—a full assortment
auras Stout ; BURNERS, numbering from 1 to 27 ; OLOBE and

s Hunt’s two Diamond Port MAMMOTH Heaters ; Box, Pnmlttiti Md’CtxAlng 
tbrte Diamond Port; STOVEtj Of all attea, fmitabtotorwood or coil,

6 quarter-.asks do. three Diamond Port; STOVES of all sizes, suitable for wood or
6 quarter-casks lu. four Diamond Port JAMES W. FRASER

JOHN W. NICUOLbON, Міжамісні Foundrt,
King’s Square. Chatham, July 25, 77

sks, bourbon » msKey, 
piarts. Bourbon Whiskey: 
'Iuarts. Old Tom Gin;

Gin ;

G. Sheet.

10
10

uerbach, Rd. tons Broken Anthracite, 
nes Blacksmith Coal, in

of BASE

Miss Austen, 
Mro. Oliphant, 
Charles Lever, 
Dickens.

K. F. BURNS. 20 bbls. ' pints, 
20 bbls., quart!

£3" Fraser’s Wharf, next t<> Shipping Master’s 
6rllOffice and Warerooms: Bass

20 bbls., pints, Uni 
6 quarter-cask 
6 -quarter--, aafcg ttar:J Gh KEOTRO жімошо#изюет. шщмтмл ж.

■Moo*ft,i№W!toBY, Іойіігишдгі cr
Portland Bridge, St John.

etc
rwillallt 

to any address
è.cr The

numbers and 20 cents for double. They will 
mailed to any address for U and 22 cents 
lively.
Miramichi Bookstore, Chatham, August, 1877
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 6,1877.1
:

charter amended in that particular, but he 
thought still it ought to be done.
St. John Common Council practically 
shapes St. John legislation in Fredericton, 
for the city’s bills are never put through 
at Fredericton until they are agreed to be- 

the members for the city and

BVSXSBSS котив. of the Government in the matter of the de
layed Statutes,had caused such great incon
venience and delay in the administration 
of justice in the country. Since the first 
of May the Province had practically been 
without law, or, at least, since that time 
the public had been without the means of 
knowing what the law was and it was well 
said by his hon. friend (Covert) that the 
judges knew what the law had been, 
though they know not what it now is. 
This morning, a small instalment of the 
Statutes, in printed form, was laid on the 
tables of members. ,It might be looked 
upon, he supposed as a kind of semi-annu
al offering, for a member of the Govern
ment had said, a short time ago, that these 
instalments were to come out periodically. 
The portion of the law comprised in the 
sheets brought down was one that required 
no amendment and was, therefore, the 
most easy and available for publication, 
being the recent Acts of the Assembly and 
the British North America Act. It was 
quite probable that had it not been for 
the present meeting of the Legislature the 
Government would have still further 
indulged its tardiness, and even this small 
contribution towards the Consolidated 
Statutes which were all to be published 
in May wtfuld not have been forth-coming 
until next February.

Mr. Burns referred further to large 
powers given by the House to the Govern
ment, to enable them to get the Statutes 
in the hands of the public, to the incon
venience which their non-appearance 
caused tn the administration of justice, in 
all courts from the circuits down to those 
of magistrates in remote parishes, and 
said he believed the people generally, as 
well as the judges and members of the 
bar, would be in sympathy with a vote of 
censure on the Government for not bring
ing the labors of the law commission to a 
close, and publishing the Consolidated 
Statutes in the proper time.

Mr. Elder said he had hoped that, in 
view of the calamity which had befallen 
St. John, the brief penod allowed for le
gislation, and the expense to the country 
that would be caused by delay, the voice 
of faction would be hushed and the strifes 
of party deferred until a mere suitable oc
casion. But the Opposition had decided 
otherwise; they had made a mistake, and 
their act in springing a Want of Confi
dence vote on the House on an occasion of 
this kind would not be ratified by the 
members of this Assembly. Even some of 
their own number seemed to feel this. 
They must mark how embarrassed Mr. 
Burns was in his speech, though his 
speeches were usually marked by so much 
freedom and so much force. In his refer
ence to the publication of the laws that 
gentleman deplored the sad condition of 
the country because the Consolidated 
Statutes and the changes made therein 
were not out of the printer’s hands yet. 
He argued on the theory that laws only go 
into force after their publication. He 
should know better, as a rule, laws take 
effect from the moment they are passed. 
The Dominion Statutes of last session were 
in force the moment they were passed; 
they.relate to matters of supreme interest, 
but could Mr. Burns go into the Legisla
tive Library, into the booksellers, or into 
any lawyer’s office and find a copy of those 
statutes ? He could not do it, for if print
ed they had not yet reached those places, 
and it was only in the office of the Col
lector of Customs that we can learn the 
provisions of the Customs Act. These 
facts showed that, desirable as it was that 
the laws should be published, some delay 
must take place in the printing of them 
for, even at Ottawa, which he had almost 
called one nest of [printing offices, in 
which the entire public printing of the 
country was~being done, the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries had to apologise for 
delay in presenting his Report to Parlia
ment on the ground that he could not get 
it printed earlier. If this was so in 
Ottawa should not some allowance be 
made for the delays incident to printing 
in Fredericton. His hon. friend had des
cribed the country as, for a time, without, 
law, but he ought to know that the coun
try was never a day without law, and 
tfiat the statement was contrary to his
tory and to constitutional practice. The 
laws were on record, and before being 
printed any judge or barrister could have 
access to them and get copies. Even if 
they were printed it would not be his own 
study of law that the client would be guid
ed by. Mr. Burns did not bring law 
books and decide on the merits of causes 
in which he was plaintiff or defendant, no, 
he left that matter with his counsel. In 
this case the Statutes of last session had 
to be printed before the consolidated laws 
and this, no doubt, prevented the Queen’s 
pointer from getting the latter out as early 
as he otherwise would. As it stood he no
ticed that the Government had laid a 
volume of those Statutes on the desk x>f 
hon members of the Opposition, while 
they left their own friends unprovided 
for. What did they expect to gain by so 
doing ? Had they been able to turn aside the 
Leader of the Opposition from his purpose? 
Had they been able to induce him not to 
direct against them the polished shaft of 
his rhetoric and eloquence ? Nothing of 
the kind.

He (Mr. E.) had to deplc-re the sad state 
of things that existed in the County of 
York, as described by Mr. Covert. Here 
was a constituency in which all the M. P. 
P. ’s were Government supporters. Their 
constituents, whose sentiments they might 
be supposed to know, had not been able to 
bring them to a sense of their duty. How 
fortunate for York that there was an M. 
P. P. not far distant who was equal to 
the occasion of educating the benighted 
electors of York. How fortunate that 
the geographical situation of Sunbury was 
such as to facilitate Mr. Covert’s efforts 
for the enlightenment of York. Talk of the 
Government of the day. Was it to be 
named in connection with the coolness of 
Mr. Coverts dealings with York ? With
out leave he puts the constituency in his 
pocket and undertakes to speak for both 
the electors and their representatives. 
He (Mr. E.) joined that gentleman in the 
noble sentiments of sympathy he had 
uttered toward St. John ; he thanked him 
for the kind words spoken in behalf of the 
stricken city. In uttering these Mr. 
Covert had been true to his better senti
ments and better judgment, but in his 
trying to make political capital out of the 
printing of the Statutes and out of the 
deferring of the Provincial Exhibition for 
a year he did not do himself justice.

He believed the exhibition ought to 
have gone to St. John, but when the great 
influence of the members for York had 
caused a different course to be determined 
upon, he (Mr. E.) resolved to aid Fred
ericton loyally in making the exhibition 
a success, and this could be far better se
cured when St John was able to co-operate 
than in the present circumstances. He 
was astonished at the statement of his 
hon. colleague (Mr. Willis) who seemed 
to affirm that the absence from the ex
hibition of those who could not be repre
sented on account of the St. John fire 
would be no drawback—they were so few. 
Printing had always been represented in 
our exhibitions, but the chief printing 
establishments of the city had been swept

away. Photography would be represented 
but the best establishments in that line 
were burnt. Book-binding had been rep
resented, but where were the old, well 
established houses of McMillan, Chubb, 
Barnes, etc. He might make similar in
quiries and with similar results as to the 
door and sash factory of John E. Turn- 
bull, the organ factory of Mr. Bent, as to 
the Lawton’s and other saw factories, 
the Tack factory of Foster & Son ; the 
Brass works of the McAvitys’ ; as to the 
Cabinet factories of Knox & Thompson 
and S. Corbitt—the proprietor of the 
latter of which had perished in the great 
disaster ; the Biscuit factory of the Ran- 
kine’e, the boat-building, blacksmith and 
other factories. Were all these establish
ments to be cut off from a chance of com
peting at the Exhibition ? Would any 
one say that they would not be missed 
from it? Was it not reasonable that in 
view of the great calamity St. John 
should get time to recover, so that her 
citizens might be more free from burdens 
then they now were, in order to be able 
to help to make it a success. He felt 
proud of the moderation and good sense 
of the members for York, who were wil
ling that this should be done.

The gentleman opposite had blamed the 
Government for not summoning the Legis
lature at an earlier day. He was not in 
the secrets of the Government, but he be
lieved it was no secret jin civic circles in 
St. John that as soon as the Government 

Were asked to do so they promptly replied 
that the matter would be submitted to the 
Governor—that a council was called and 
the Legislature convened at the earliest 
practicable moment after the request had 
been made. It was a pity that inquiry 
had not been made before charges of that 
kind were sent abroad to the country.

He could not sit down without making 
a further reference to the sympathy so 
generally manifested towards the stricken 
city of St. John. When that great cala
mity occurred, when the pleasant and en
deared residences* when the costly stores 
and their valuable contents were swept 
away ; when the owners had to look at the 
conflagration which converted into ashes 
what represented the labor, the energy, 
the forethought of years, they were still 
able to look on without being unmanned. 
They could still believe that St. John 
would rise again, but when from Frederic
ton, from York, from ever}* corner of New 
Brunswick and every part of the Maritime 
Provinces ; from Ontario and Quebec and 
the United States and England, the noble 
gifts began to pour in, and when words of 
succor began to come from every quarter 
to cfceer the people of the burnt city, then, 
and only then w as it that the emotions of 
its citizens could not be repressed and that 
strong men wept like children. It remind
ed him of the old fable by which the com
parative power of the wind and the sun 
was tested. When the wind would blow 
upon the man’s garment he grasped it all 
the tighter, but when the sun’s rays came 
down he relaxed his grasp on it, and own
ed the power of its melting influences. So 
it was in the great fire. And among those 
who had surpassed themselves in gener
osity he would mention here, as he had 
done elsew'here, the people of the city of 
Boston. In the promptness, the largeness, 
the delicacy of their gifts, and in the 
manner in which they were bestowed, they 
had placed the people of the city of St. 
John under a debt of gratitude which 
could never be repaid and would never be 
forgotten. The whole situation had been 
well described in the speech from the 
Throne. The address to it ought to pass 
without alteration or division, for in a 
crisis like the present those w'lm sought to 
engraft politics on the relief of a stricken 
city would find that they did not repre
sent the sentiments of the House, or the 
feelings of the country.

Mr. Willis followed Mr. Elder in a 
very good speech, making his points 
against his opponents very well. He 
was succeeded as follows

Mr. Pickard said he regretted that the 
amendment had been moved, not that he 
did not regret the non -publication of the 
Consolidated Statutes at the time they 
were promised, but because he,- thought 
the regret of the House, if expressed 
at all, should be expressed in another 
form. The House might regret that 
the Government had not more correctly 
estimated the time it would take to print 
the laws, but if it did so it would be 
regretting a matter for which it was,itself, 
partially responsible, because it voted, on 
the advice of the Government, to bring 
the laws into effect in their amended form 
at the time which was now said to have 
been premature. There was a certain 
business the House was called together to 
do. Several very necessary bills, intend
ed to facilitate the work of restoring 
the city of St. John, which, the House 
was told, ought to have been passed three 
weeks ago, were awaiting action by the 
House, and he feared if the amendment 
passed it might have the effect of upsetting 
the Government and thereby seriously 
delaying this very necessary legislation. 
There was a time to mourn, to regret, and 
to express regret, but he did not think it 
was the “imperativeduty ” of the House 
to express its regret in the matter under 
consideration just now. He did not think 
the fact that laws are not generally pub
lished before they go into affect applied as 
an excuse in this case, for there was great 
difference between the Statutes of a single 
session and the whole range of our Pro
vincial laws which are embraced in these 
Consolidated Statutes. He believed that 
nearly every member of the House had 
heard complaints concerning the delay of 
the law from Union law offices, and it 
could not be denied that the inconvenience 
experienced in the matter was quite 
general, yet he thought it was not prudent 
to bring the matter up in this way, there
by causing delay in the real w ork of the 
session.

Hon. Attorney General said Mr. Pick
ard’s verbal criticism of the amendment 
moved by the Tgflfjor of the Opposition 
was correct, forSit was not alleged that 
the laws could hive been published earlier 
or more rapidly Ah an they had beeh ; in
deed his hon. friend opposite (Mr. WiHis) 
had expressedniis convictions that the 
work could not be done in the time speci
fied. He (the Attorney General) himself 
regretted that the Statutes were not 
printed for the use of those who desired 
to refer to them, but his regret was one 
of a personal character. When the hon. 
gentleman opposite, however, made the 
regret the subject of an amendment to 
the address in reply to the speech, it 

•was well understood that his action had 
a certain constitutional meaning, and that 
if successful its effect would be one which

fcrences to the grant of 825,000 to aid St. 
John, and wound it all up by threatening 
the terrors of June next. In reference to 
the probable events qf June next he (At
torney General) presumed they were a 
source of quite as sèrious anticipation to 
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Covert) himself 
as to any other member, but, so far as he 
(Attorney General) was concerned, he 
could assure the Leader of the Opposition 
that the terrors of so remote a period as 
next June were not sufficiently great to 
affect the ordinary Governmental mind. 
He could nffonl to pass over the slighting 
remarks concerning the importance of the 
St. John manufacturers who had suffered 
by the fire, made by the hon. member from 
St. John (Mr. Willis) who had last spoken, 
as his colleague (Mr. Elder) had dealt 
with that part of the subject as it merit
ed. Though the hon. gentleman, 
(Mr. Wrillis) seemed so far astray in his 
estimate of St. John manufacturers, he 
must give him credit fur occupying an 
unenviable position as a manufacturer of 
facts. That hon. gentleman had referred 
to the matter of the proposed guarantee 
to the Trust and Loan Society, and in 
another place had stated to the public 
that the Local Government was afraid to 
take the responsibility of dealing with the 
matter and had used its influence with the 
Common Council of St. John to prevent the 
subject coming up to be dealt with by the 
Government. The’ hon. gentleman had 
charged that while the matter was pending 
before the Council, and after certain mem
bers of it had expressed themselves one day 
in committee in favor of a guarantee, he (At
torney General) had induced them before 
the next day, to alter their decision and 
vote in Council against their position in 
committee—all for the purpose of relieving 
the Government of the responsibility of 
dealing with the guarantee question. He 
could only say the hon. gentleman’s asser
tion had no foundation, whatever. In 
fact, during the time referred to he was 
absent from home and knew nothing of 
the decisions of either the committee or 
Council until after they had been made 
and the proceedings of Council published 
in press. He, at no time used any efforts 
to alter or direct the course of the Com
mon Council or any of its members in 
the matter, other than such as a citizen 
had a right to use, and though the hon. 
gentleman (Mr. Willis) had intimated 
that he (the Attorney General) would 
hardly be believed if he said he had not 
interfered as stated, yet he thought the 
people of St. John would accept his state
ment as the truth. Referring to the mat
ter of the Statutes, he said he regretted 
they were not printed, and he would 
state to the House some of the circum
stances which led the Government to 
make an effort to get them out in May, 
or by the first of June. It was at first 
the intention not to bring the law into 
operation until Nov., 1877, but at the time of 
the passage of the Municipality Act it was 
found to be difficult, by the use of any 
general term, to make some of the pro
visions which related to Sessions, apply 
clearly to Councils about to be established. 
There were strong reasons w'hy the Muni
cipality Act should go into effect the 1st 
of May, 1877, and it was thought that by 
extra effort the Consolidated Laws could 
be got ready about that time, and, to ob
viate any difficulties such as those alluded 
to, it was determined that the whole of 
the laws should come into effect at the 
same time. The Government thought it 
could get out an edition of 2,000 copies by 
the 1st of June. About the close of the 
session, however, Government received a 
request from Ottawa to have all the Acts 
of the session sent up within six weeks 
after prorogation, and it was to meet this 
request that it was determined to get the 
general as well as the local Acts of the 
session out first—within six weeks—leav
ing the Consolidated Statutes, which it 
was not possible to get out so soon, of ne
cessity to be printed afterwards. s This 
was the reason why the Acts of last ses
sion appeared in type before tn)^Consoli- 
dated Laws. Then, after the woNc was 
placed in the hands of the printers, Otf\- 
eminent came to the conclusion that it 
would be best to have 4,000 instead of 2,- 
000 copies printed, and it was found that 
this extra press work took nearly fifty 
per cent more time. It was the press- 
work and not the type-setting that con
sumed the time. It might have been 
wrong for the Government to order the 
larger edition, but they thought that while 
the forms were up it would be economical 
to have it struck off. Then, working 
copies which were in St. John at the time 
of the fire were burned, and it became ne
cessary that new ones should be got out 
to replace them, and this caused an addi
tional delay, but for which, even with the 
other unforseen delays, the whole work, 
would, doubtless, have been published by 
1st July. He had seen an absurd state
ment somewhere, to the effect that the 
original copy of the Consolidated Statutes 
had been burned in the St. John fire, but 
it Was known to those who were disposed 
to inform themselves correctly, that the 
original copy was always on record in 
Fredericton, but he presumed it was not 
à hard matter under the circumstances for 
an uninformed person to confound one of 
these woftking copies with the original 
copy.

Mr. Covert here asked whether the 
consolidated Statutes were prepared for 
the printer at the time4>f the lire.

,Hon. Attorney General said the work
ing copy was all prepared ami dozens of 
chapters were always in the printer’s hand 
ahead of composition and press work.

It was not such an unheard of thing 
that laws should come into force before 
they were printed. The Dominion laws 
of last session were not yet issued in book 
form, and yet they included criminal laws 
of great importance, and men had already 
been tried and imprisoned under them. 
The liberty of the subject is one of the 
greatest privileges of our citizenship, and 
the imprisonment of a man without 
rant of law ia one of the"greatest outrages 
that can be perpetrated, and if law is not 
law until it is printed, then a good many men 
have been wrongly incarcerated and punish
ed since the Dominion Parliament rose. The 
Quebec laws ate being consolidated in a 
manner similar to those of New’ Brunswick 
and the Quebec judges, bar, and the 
public are in the same position in respect 
to them as our own, so w'e are not in such 
an unheard of position after all.

than aa average share of both, with no 
■mall measure of faith thrown in. We 

even in the rugged New Eng- 
where land is both costly and 
farming «petitions conducted 

on such falling ground. Why one hour*^ 
heavy rain would wash away more soil 
from a ploughed field —though how he 
managed to plow it will always be a mys
tery to
entire season’s unremitting labor, Reason
ing from analogy and, taking this man’s

history of the country. His hon. friend 
(Willis) from St. John had told the Attor
ney General and House, when it was pro
posed to publish the Statues by May last, 
that the work could hardly be done in 
that time, and when the member for 
Queens (Butler) asked the Government 
last session to fix the time wheu the 
publication would be accomplished, the 
practical judgment of Willis ought to have 
led the Government to refrain from 
making promises which they could not 
fulfil. He had conversed with judges 
and others charged with administering 
the law and with but one exception, they 
all agreed that the inconvenience and 
embarrassment were very great.

He would be pardoned for alluding 
again to the absence of mention of the 
$25,000 grant for the relief of St John. 
There could be mfobjection to the Govern
ment ^recognizing the emergency in the 
way they had done, but could it be that 
they intended not to place the matter be- 
foie the House until the next regular 
session ? It might be that such was the 
intention, and he presumed the Govern
ment was acting on a declaration once 
made by the Attorney General that the 
Government belonged to those who now 
hold office, and they would hand it down 
in an unbroken line to their successors. 
Though it might be that the means by 
which the'Government retained its follow
ers justified such an assertion, yet if only 
out of courtesy, the policy of treating the 
House right in reference to that grant

ernments bands. H the Government does 
not ask the House for that grant 
before the end of the year, it will be be
cause they feel they have a servile follow
ing. But they and those who justify them 
in such acts had better take heed, for be
fore June next they will learn that the 
country will settle with them.

Referring again to the claim made on 
the Government by the Fredericton Ex
hibition Committee, he could not under
stand why they could uot be recouped to 
the extent of six or seven hundred dollars, 
which the Government could have again 
next year. The matter was one affecting 
the Province as well as York, and he 
wondered at the apathy of the York mem
bers in the matter. It was a most singu
lar fact that the York members were all 
followers of the Government, and that 
their voices were never raised against the 
mismanagement of those whom they seem
ed deligh£«| to serve. He wondered that 
in a matter like this, not one of them had 
pluck enough to criticise the Government 
m the interest of the people they represent
ed. How long York would stand it would 
be known next year.

In bringing forward his amendment he 
did it in no factious spirit, nor did he de
sire to do anything to hinder the progress 
of the legislation sought by St. John— 
that noble city which the Province was so 
proud of, and which he hoped to see rise 
Phcenix-like from its ashes more beauti
ful than before ; but he believed the 
country would approve of his course in 
bringing the Statutes’ matter up. He be
lieved the House should have been called 
together before the present time, and 
there seemed to have been no little apathy 
manifested in the matter, but whether the 
Marne lay at the door of the Government 
or the Common Council of St. John it was 
not for him to determine. Complaints 
were, he knew, justly made that shanties 
were going'up, where they ought not to be, 
and people who could not wait for the 
tardy meeting of the Legislature, were 
obliged to commence building operations 
on streets whose lines it was proposed to 
change. It was whispered that this hold
ing back of the session was due to the Go
vernment’s want of preparation in the 
matter of the Consolidated Statutes, for 
had 'the House met, as it should have 
done, three or four weeks ago, it would 
have been found that the printing of the 
Statutes was scarcely commenced, not 
withstanding the promises of the Govern-

It seemed to him rather odd that the 
city of St John had not long ago been 
given the power to make its own regula
tions in reference to its streets, as the 
subject was a purely local one that ought 
to be more intelligently dealt with by the 
Common Council that in this general 
Legislative body. He hoped before long 

y to see a change in this respect. He 
would now leava the amendment in the 
hands of the House, hoping that they 
would accept it in the interest of the 
people, who had been inconvenienced to 
no small extent by the shortcomings of 
the Government concerning which every 
member must feel regret.

Mr Burns in seconding the resolution 
to amend said if it had not been for the 
action of the Leader of the Opposition in 
this matter he would have remained si
lent. The occasion of the present meeting 
of the Legislature was a very grave one, 
and he felt how inadequate was the lang
uage that he could command for the pur
pose of expressing the sympathy which 
he felt with the people of St. John in 
their great calamity—a sympathy which 
he was justified from personal experience 
and observation in saying was shared by 
the whole people in the section of country 
which he had the honor to represent. It 
was their desire, as it was his, to see the 
stricken city rise from the chastening 
blow greater, grander and more glorious 
than before, and he felt assured that the 
intelligence, tact and solid business energy 
and honesty of purpose which had always 
charcterized the citizens of St John, 
would serve them still in building her up 
again, and, in a few years, obliterating all 
traces save those which might serve as 
reminders of well directed energy, of that 
almost overwhelming disaster. To our 
friends everywhere the thanks of the 
country are due, the thanks so well ex
pressed in the speech by the Government, 
and emphasized by Mr. Speaker and 
the solemn vote of the House, and those 
who so nobly came to our relief will find, 
should the occasion unhappily arise, that 
their good acts will long be remembered 
by a grateful people, ready to show their 
gratitude when the call is made upon them.

He agreed with the Leader of the Op
position that the House should have been 
called together a few weeks earlier. He 
did not know whether the blame lay with 
the St. John Council or the Government ; 
but the present time was an inconvenient 
one for members to leave their homes and 
usual avocations. Yet he felt it was due 
to St John and the country that nothing 
should be allowed to interfere with any 
assistance that city might receive at the 
hands of the Province, for their interests 
were so closely identified that the calamity 
of the one became the immediate concern 
of both. All members would, therefore, 
willingly do their part in giving legislation, 
which he thought ought to have been 
■ought three weeks or mortfago, although 
the responsibility for shaping the laws to 
be enacted must largely rest with St. John 
members.

Although the session was one called 
especially for the transaction of St. John 
business, yet it was quite within the right 
of members, as well as a matter of sound 
policy, to call for an expression of the 
people’s sense of regret that the negligence

and law.
Mr. Covert here rose and called Mr. 

Speaker’s attention to the words of, the 
Hon. Attorney General, and said it was 
unparliamentary for the lion, gentleman 
to apply such language to other hon. 
members.

Mr. Speaker said lie could hardly » be 
expected to decide whether the arguments 
of lion, members were childish, foolish 
and indicative of ignoiance or not. [Great 
laughter.]

Hon. Attorney General said those law's 
of tlie’Provincc about which certain hon. 
members desired to raise such a great cry 
were not new—they were but the consoli
dation of old and familiar laws—and 
though while in course of consolidation 
they hail been amended yet the changes 
nfade did not involve more new matter 
tl/an
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sympathy which, like a thrill, passed over 
and through the community when the 
news of St. John’s awful visitation was

operations for a starting point, may we1 not conclude that in densely populated 
countries, the sides of the telegraph poles, 
especially if of rough cedar, may yet be 
ntffiaed for the production of the hardier- 
grains and vegetables.

We ascended the highest ridge in this 
vicinity being the one immediately behind 
Mr. Fraser’s. By winding, the ascent is 
by no
from rocks. On gaining the summit the 
traveler will be very much disappointed.
To be sure he has got out of the huge drain 
below and can look down on its depths with 
comparative complacency,hut he can look 
down on little else. On every side is a 
mean level with the place on which he 
stands. Here and there a rolling swell 
in the distance rises above him, having its 
base on an extensive tract of average
evenness, in fact he is in the situation of CHATHAM, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1877. 
one who, from any moderate elevation,
Views a rolling or slightly broken surface.
Looking over the vale of the Restigouche 
just where.it becomes lest by reason of its

1 ач ■- i. ■— ми» ^ , іщц| -„іці nr----
an extensive farming settlement Large 
clearance# and good buildings indicate a 
fair share of prosperity though, from his 
inattention to subdivision of land and any 
attempt at embellishment it is evident that 
the tiller of the soil has his attention 
divided between two important branches 
of industry. On enquiry we find such to 
be the case for all are engaged more or less 
in lumbering operations. To the west the 
ridge from which the Metapediac takes its 
departure rises a few hundred feet above 
ns at right angles to our line of vision, 
юте twenty miles away. Long before this 
the river becomes lost to us in a deep blue 
hase which finally merges into and blends 
with the mountains leaving us in doubt as 
to whether it is a failure of oar sight 
turn to the left which has hidden its 
gloomy grandeur. We turn away to 
begin our descent to the Hotel An in
spection of the register reveals to us that 
the salmon fishing fever has been wide
spread. As we read over the names our 
host kindly volunteers us some informa
tion, thus :—N. P. Leach—

“Ah I Editor of Fortet and Strain—ac
complished fisher—caught nine fine fish in 
two days—slightest tackle I ever saw—no 
other man could land a single salmon with

w Kspread—that thrill of sorrow and regret 
was still ‘remembered, and the general 
heart of the Province sympathised to-day 
as strongly as ever with our stricken fel
low citizens of the destroyed commercial 

would equal in amount the statutory metropolis in their great affliction. \\ hen 
enactments of a single legislative session,^ |jlc heard the hon. member for St. John 
nor where they greater than the law Willis) blame the Government for A
changes made last session at Ottawa, postponing the Provincial Exhibition he 
and which had not yet, so far as he was feit proud of Fredericton and York who, 
aware, seen the light of day in print. in the hour of St. John’s distress, said it

He held that though it was a matter 
of personal regret that the laws were not 
yet out of the press there were circum
stances to aepount for the delay which 
to any fair mind, would shield the Gov
ernment from censure in connection with 
it, and he believed when the vote* was 
taken it would be found that such case

I
In order to

abrupt and singularly free

was better to put-off that event until the 
first dire effects of the blow had passed 
away, and her crippled industries had an 
opportunity to gather strength again.
He must confess hie astonishment on hear
ing the lion, gentleman say that the great V* 
tire would scarcely have made any differ
ence in the character and success of the 
exhibition, for he should remember that 
St. John is the heart and centre of the 
business, wealth and population of the 
Province. When two-thirds of that city 

laid hi ashes and some thirteen tliou-
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was the judgment of the House.
Mr. Davidson being about to address 

the House, the Attorney Gfneral said he 
thought it would have been only fair, as 
there were a number of legal gentlemen 
on the other side, and the matter was one 
which particularly affected his depart
ment, that they should not hold back 
until he had spoken and was thereby de
barred from answering any new matter 
that they might bring up.

Mr. Davidson said he knew of no rule 
or practice by which the time when any 
member should address the House in de. 
bate should be fixed. The Attorney 
General had passed very lightly over what 
was of the greatest importance in the 
whole matter, while he dealt on the minor 
points at length. Whether the Attorney 
General or the Government were sorry 
for the delay or not could not effect the 
consequences of their neglect upon the 
country. He would ask whether it was 
childish or not to argue that because the 
Canadian Statutes were not printed in 
proper time, therefore it was right that 
the New Brunswick Government should 
break its promise in reference to printing 
the Consolidated laws of the Province. 
When it was established that two wrongs 
make a right, then such an argument 
might be accepted as sound and tenable, 
the country was suffering on account of 
the Government’s course in the matter 
under discussion—the judges did not 
know what the laws were—and if a case 
was to be tried with ordinary care it was 
necessary that the expense of obtaining 
a certified copy of the chapter of the Con
solidated, Statutes required should be in
curred, and even after that as a tax upon 
those engaged in litigation, there was no 
certainty of its being right for, although 
the Attorney General had asserted there 
was no authority given to the Government 
to make other than verbal changes, in the 
preparation of the law for the press, yet 
by an Act passed about the end of last 
session, authority, which seemed to go 
very much further than the hon. gentle
man admitted was given to the Govern - 
ment, as shown by one section which he 
read as follows :

The Legislative Session closed at 
11 o’clock yesterday morning.

*t *ttre tftnr-
Brigham Young, the great Mormon 

Prophet, is dead. Although he was a 
great Impostor, he was a man of great 
force of character and possessed of in
domitable perseverance, excellent ad
ministrative powers, and great foresight. 
His immense wealth will be divided

was
sand of its people left destitute, what 
kind of sympathy would it hare been that 
could not prevent the exhibition from be
ing held while the embers were almost 
smoking and the homeless yet unshelter
ed? De could only say that had the Go
vernment not made the postponement it 
would never have received a vote from 
him again. A good deal had been said 
also by gentlemen opposite about the fail
ure or refusal of the Government to pay 
back to the Fredericton Committee the 
money it had expended Totting up the 
racing track at the Exhibition grounds. 
He was as fond of good horses and as fond 
of driving them, too, as anybody, but he 
did not think it would be right for Gov
ernment to pay one cent for such a pur
pose, and had they done it no vote of bis 
would have sustained them in it.

among his Mormon wives and more 
numerous children.

TheWab—There has been considerable 
fighting, of late, in Bulgaria, but with
out any definite results. In spite of the 
successive attacks of Suleiman Pasha, 
the Russians have managed to hold their 
own in Schipka Pass, and the Turks 
appear to have temporarily retired. A s 
regards the war in Asia there seems to 
be no change in the situation, and the 
Russians still find Kars too much for 
them.

or a

He thought the Electors of York ought 
to be most unspeakably glad that such an 
able, experienced, solid politician as the 
hon. member for Sunbury (Mr. Covert) 
had come into the county to take charge 
of its affairs and its representatives in 
their present exhausted political state. 
What a pleasure it would be to them to 
know that so distinguished a gentleman— 
one, whose own county seemed too small 
for his comprehensive grasp—was travel
ling about with an eye to its interests and 
with a determination to see things go all 
right.

Hon. Attorney-General—And sometimes 
he goes to St. John for the same purpose 
—[laughter].

Dr. Dow—The hon. gentleman,however, 
bold he might pretend to be, in view of the 
possible results of next June's elections, 
must not think that even the members for 
York failed to know a fact which was pa
tent to almost every one, that there were 
few members present who really felt more 
shaky about the political knees than him
self. The hon. gentleman had charged 
that all the members for York voted on the 
Government side, and he intimated that 
they thought the Government a band of 
angels. How that might be he would not 
pretend to say, but lie had heard it whis
pered within a week that a new Govern
ment was to be formed as folio ns 
hon. member for Sunbury (Mr. Covert), 
Commissioner of Works; the hon. member 
for St. John (Mr. Willis), Provincial-Sec’y; 
the hon. member for Gloucester (Mr. 
Burns), Surveyor General—

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

Fredericton, Sept. 3rd. 
The business of the present session is 

now going on very quietly, although 
there was a little passage at arms this 
morning between Mr. Davidson and 
Mr. Marshall which I may refer to by 
and by. The Opposition, aa your read
ers are aware, made quite a determined 
attack on the Government in reference 
to the Consolidated Statutes, which are 
only partially published, for reasons as
signed by the Attorney General in course 
of the debate on the address. The 
questions discussed during the debate 
are of general interest and I, therefore, 

Capte. Taylor and Martin—“ Came all give you speeches of several members, 
the way from Bermuda—belong to 87th which I think contain as much as will

enable readers to judge of the merits of 
the relative positions of the parties in
terested. The address having been 
passed to the last paragraph,Mr. Covert 
moved to add to it as follows:—

“ And with this end in view we deem 
it our imperative duty to express regret 
that, notwithstanding assurances given 
to this House last session, your Honor’s 
advi sere have so long delayed the publica
tion of the Consolidated Statutes which 
came into operation in May last.

It was a matter of regret to him thatf 
every time the Legislature was called 
together the last few years, it became 
necessary for himself and other gentle
men on that side of the House to correct 
the Government for some grass dereliction 
of duty, and although they did not al
ways meet with the success the public 
thought they (the Opposition) deserved, 
yet he felt their efforts were appreciated 
by the country at large. First it was 
necessary to attack the Government on its 
Immigration policy which proved so ex- 

d pensive an experiment to the country ; 
next came the system of placing fictitious 
balances before the House and mislead
ing the country, which the Government 
was forced to abandon after choking the 
members off by false promises. The op
position gained, after all, such a victory 
in that matter as to force the Govern
ment to come down last session and vol
untarily make a statement which they 
before refused to make. The Opposition 

THURSDAY, 27th SEPT, had also established the fact that there 
До. S—Purse 980. For horses that have never trot- * j . , , ...
Ш better than 3 minutes. had been gross, mal-admimstratiou in
_ $54-00; 92Jf.OO; $12.00. connection with the timber lands of the
■Î0- *~S|boSÆg’0iS?:Æ.5S.‘ntrOt’ ««"“try. ”hi=h were being frittered away 

1*IB above races will he mile heats, beet three in most recklessly, and that in the settle- 
^ХЬ£її**^,ї1,1їЄ„.Г^ЖІЇЙ8 “ebt of passes poor men liko Lapointe 

THE ENTRANCE fee will be io per cent of the had to suffer[laughter. ] The Atty. -General 
If notation i'ei!iidê'ny°'èîSr»lph u™'t might laugh, and no doubt with hia big 

i îïSî. 8^rEU‘î n,ust ,oUow by “retmaU or salary at hia buck, he felt that he could 
IN ALL RACES, four or more to enter, and three do so, and it was that spirit which led 

4 "’“horse riSTANCING the Field, or any part the GoVerament 40 let the large operators 
JlKKTbîSil1.ïïitlî.e pre.'.a.'y^ on,l'- go free in their treapaaaea, while poor

p. m , and must be nddrewied to thelseeretary ’ И men like Lapointe mnat pay “the pound 

“ 1 80 Р of fleah.”
ADMISSION TO THE PARK - . - 25 CENTS. gone 40 Northumberland, and contrary 

A. J. OIRVAN, Sec’y. 10 tIie *etter spirit of the law, taken 
Kingston. Kent Co., 16th Aug. 1877. lands and locked them up in the hands of

their friends, on the pretence that the ex
igencies of the case demanded it. These 
were some of the matters in reference to 
which the Opposition were obliged, in 
the interest of the country, to lay their 
hands upon the Government’s recklessness 
and bed administration.

Three or four years ago, the Government 
was also given all the money and other 
facilities they had asked, for the consoli
dation of the Statutes of the Province. 
Later, most extraordinary powers^Vere 
given- the power of changing acts of the 
Legislature at will—all to facilitate the 
publication of the amended law, so that it 
might be sent abroad for the information 
of the judges, legal fraternity and people 
generally, yet in the face of all this, the 
Province was practically without law 
—there being none extant, save the manu
scripts, which was somewhere in Fredric- 
ton, and, no doubt, difficult of 
When the power referred to were given to 
the Government, the Attorney General 
assured the House that the Statutes 
would be published in May. There was 
no particular necessity for making the 
promise and they ought to have known 

Second Store from Bowser's Hotel, Chatham, it was but deceiving the province ; and
now that the administration of justice was 
delayed, or carried on in doubt, that end
less litigation would result from the Courts 
being uncertain of what the law really was 
while the Government, sat in apathy, he 
wotild ask how such a state of affairs 
could be tolerated. But June next was 
qbming when the people would have an 
opportunity of recording their verdict on 
such mismanagement, when their long- 
suffering and patience would find relief in 
a new election. It was no wonder that 
the Judges have to say, “We know 
what the law ira», but cannot tell what it 

, is." This inordinate neglect, indolence 
tot and apathy were without a parallel in the

І

it.”
Mr. Mowat—“Yes, Premier of Ontario

—had several members of his family with
him.”

Mr. Bagston—“ From England—caught 
largest fish on the river—forty three 
pounds—a fine fellow ” (the man)

Sir A. T. Galt—“Aye, from Ontario; 
you know him by reputation,of course.”

% John Walker—“Speaker of Ontario 
Legislature—he was moderately sticcess-

I fuL”

Regiment”
Alux! B. Allan—“Son of Sir Hugh— 

came all the way from Brockville. ”
And so the comments ran on. The 

cpmes of several clergymen lead ns back 
in thought to the time when Simon and 
Andrew forsook their nets to become 
“fishers of men ” and show that the old 
дасДміІ still clings to the humble follow- 

чцв of these godly men. “ Cast a good 
lins, too” ran the commentary at 
elbow.

We had no idea that this place was so 
widely known. There were parties from 
New York, Boston, Chicago, Baltimore, 
Meridan (Conn) Plymouth (N. H. ) Staten 
Island and twenty other New England 
sud Middle State Cities. The Dominion 
was also represented from Digby to Lon
don (Ont.) by parties distinguished in 

^political, professional and learned life.
To be continued.

“If, by reason ot the great number and 
length of the consolidated statutes it ap
pears to the Lieutenant Governor desirable 
so to do, lie may strike out of any. chapter 
any part having merely a local application 
and may, if necessary, strike out the 
whole chapter ; and may re-number the 
Sections and make such alterations as may 
become necessary in consequence thereof ; 
and in that case he shall strike out of 
Schedule ( At) of the chapter of the con
solidated Statutes the Acts or parts of 
Acts of which y he same is a consolidation 
and sue

The An
Mii. Burns— I have said before and now 

say again that I seek no position from the 
Government during the existence of this 
House, and that I would accept no posi
tion if it were offered.

« 8 or parts of Acts so struck 
miLoHscliedule (A) as aforesaid shall not 
"tie repealed bythe comihg into force of the 
consolidated Stqtutesy

He believed that under this Act a large 
number of alterations—had been made 
while the law was in process of prepara
tion for the printers—alterations which 
changed the law in principle in some cases 
—and until the amendments thus made 
were published no man could know to a 
certainty what the laws ot the province 
really were. The judges could not know 
and it was quite certain that magistrates 
were even worse off in attempting to ad
minister justice. It is said that there 
was once a law-giver whose authority ex
tended over a whole country, who wrote the 
law in small print and put it up on a high 
post, but the government of this province 
bettered that, for they secured to them
selves authority to make the law as they 
pleased, and, after they made it, they did 
not let it see the light of 8ay in print of 
any kind.

Dr. Dow—The hon. gentleman from 
Northumberland, (Mr. Tweedie) was to 
be Attorney General, with the Hon. Mr. 
Mclnemey, of the Upper House, as Presi
dent of the Council, and several others to 
l>e provided for as members without office. 
Now, his impression was, that this com
bination did not look any more like a 
band of angels than the gentlemen com
posing the present Government. He had 
heard of “ Swamp angels,’‘ and he pre
sumed the hon. gentlemen about him 
could determine for themselves whether 
they were that kind of angels or not. At 
any rate he would like to see the Govern
ment or a set of politicians that would 
suit those two gentlemen, his hon. friends 
Covert and Willis. These gentlemen 
blamed the Government because of the 
postponement of the Exhibition, and 
sought to make a little capital out of it 
among the farmers, but lie felt he could 
justify the Government ii^ hat they did, 
and he was not afraid to go to the farmers 
and manufacturers of York and tell them 
that he was strongly in favor of the post
ponement of the exhibition, in the face 
of the calamity which had overtaken St. 
John. He would ask the farmers and

KENT DRIVING PARK
Kingston, Kent Co, 
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Oil tiro 16th of March last the Govern- 
ment alone were In a position to know 
how far the Consolidated Statutes 
advanced ; they alone knew whether they 
were in such a position as to justify the 
promise that they could be published in 
May or June,and if they had not 
able prospect that the work could be done 
in May they should have asked for

f J 'l

a reason-

The Government had also
ponement until such time as they thought 
necessary. He believed the Attorney 
General’s reasons for the delay of the work 
futile, for he observed that the same type 
which appeared in the Gazette was used in 
the printed copies of the law laid on t’.e 
memfers’ desks, and, therefore, the time 
lost in printing the enactments of last 
winter was only that which could be 
snmed in re-imposing, (he believed that 
was tlie correct phrase,) the forms, and 
tlie press work. If the Queen’s printer 
could uot strike off the sheets fast enough, 
that was Ilia fault, for the accommodation 
of that office was a matter of public

If lie could not do the work in pro
per time, some one else would if op[ 
tunity were afforded them, and they ought 
to he employed.

ife did not think that incarcerating 
without law was, as the Attorney-General 
had stated, the most serious tiling that 
could happen to a subject, for there 
many persons who believed it worse to 
have their property endangered or lost 
through misunderstandings or misappre
hensions of law, entailing present distress 
and involving the future prospects and 
rights of individuals and families.

Mr. Davidson

manufacturers, too, whether the Govern
ment was wrong in keepifig aloof from 
the proposition to recoup a number of 
gentlemen of Fredericton for putting the 
exhibition grounds and track in order.

GENUINE
He w<os willing to put his hand in bis 
pocket and help them to carry the liabili
ty until next year, but the Government 
should keep clear of the matter entirely. 
If they did so he would be able to vote 
with them next session, he hoped. Hé 
questioned the taste of the mover of the 
.amendment in bringing it up on the pre
sent occasion, when the House was called 
for the transaction of special and impor
tant business, by one

BARGAINS

VICTORIA HOUSE.m

TH1WHOLS OF MT»

of the greatest cal
amities that had ever befallen the country. 
He expected next June, to have Mr 
Covert travelling about the County of 
A oi k. and lie would he glad to travel 
with him, for he had no doubt tlie lion, 
gentlemen. would do a good deal after 
all, to further the re-election of tl,#> 
present members.

Щ -

t GENERAL DRY GOODS,
> wist, sa sisroeib or at ah

iindrmous Reduction I access.* Mr. Tweedie sail if the doctor travelled 
around the County as well as he did 
around the resolution bçfore the House 
he would not touch it at all, and that 
might be a very g<yd sort of thing in some 
respects. The hon. gentleman was to be 
congratulated on his assumption of or 
promotion to the position of “ King’s 
jester, a position which he appeared 
well qualified to fill, 
he thought, for hon.

Until the arrival of

FALL IMPORTATIONS.

G. I. WILSON.
■

Respecting the assertions that the Go
vernment had secured to itself> concluded by summing 

up the points dealt with in his speech, 
and said if the house did not vote for the 
resolution it would virtually say it did not 
regret the non-publication of «^Statute 
or the inconvenience it had given rise to.

unusu
al powers authorizing them to change the 
character of the laws, he might say there 
was no authority for it. He understood 
that the power conferred by the Act of 
last session to authorize only the 
tion of verbal errors and the elimination 
of unmeaning and unnecessary local refer- 

a fences, so it could not be said with any 
show of reason that the Government 
authorized to amend the law so as to effect 
its principles in the slightest degree. He 
had known the judges to send to the Pro
vincial Secretary’s office quite often to 
examine manuscripts of laws before they 
were published, so all this argument that 

even because the law was not published, there- 
the preparation of the racing track in fore there ia no law, was childieh, foolish, 
Fredericton, and receipted lus termer re-1 and indicative of ignorance of both custom

4
*. &І
IMBUS & TESTAMENTS. Z'very

It was very well, 
members to keep in 

view the fact that the House had been 
called together for the

correc-
he scarcely thought either the .House or the 
country was prepared to be given to it.

In the discussion of the amendment 
great deal of ground had been gone over 
by the mover and hia frienda. The hon. 
gentleman had watered his speech until it 
became very thin indeed, dragging in a 
large number of old and settled questions, 
which only reminded the House of the de
feats the hon. gentleman and hie party 
had sustained. He had introduced

Dr. Dow regretted the occurence of tlie 
great calamity that called the House 
together, and the condition of the law 
which did not leave legislation of great 
importance to fet. John and of excflleive 
interest to that city in the hands of its 
Common Council He remembered that 
in 1865 he had urged such a change, and 
had it been made, its wisdom, in the pre^ 
sent lamentable criais, would Ьате been 
apparent. He had been told by promin- 
ent St John gentlemen, at the time refer
red to, that the city, did not desire its

І»

NB$W STOCK,
transaction of 

special business, yet he did not think the 
Attorney General would presume to say, 
as some of his friends^ad said, that it was 
wrong to bring up the -matter without 
forming the subject of the amendment in 
the form of an amendment to the address. 
It was true that a copy of the Consolidât- 
ed Statutes was available for examination 
m Fredericton, but it must be remember- 
ed that all the judges were nut favorably 
situated in regard to the opportunity of
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CARDEN. TIMOTHY AND CLOVER SEEDS.
Also—A choice assortment of LIQUORS always 

on Hand.
tS* A quantity of Cheap Ploughs on hand.

ROGER FLANAGAN.
Chatham, April 24,1877.

Dry Spruce Boards and Planed Flooring, thorough
ly seasoned, at lowest Market Prices.

NEW PUBLICATIONSF. J. LETSON
Water Street

Chatham, 14th Aug., 1877. AT THE MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.

ґ'1 ECIL Castlemain’s Gage, by Oulda, papef 75 
cents, cloth 31.00,1

The Barton Ex|wiment, (new edition), by the 
author л>Т “ Helen’s Babies,” paper 30 cents.

Other People's Children, by the same, paper 50

Scripture Club of Valley Rest, by the same, paper 
50 cents.

Victor

REMOVED. Ç
f

ГТ1НЕ Subscriber, having removed from his farmer 
-L residence and place of business, takes this op
portunity of thanking his friends and customers for 
their former custom and patronage, and hopes they 
will continue their favors at his new place of busi
ness, which they will find on Duke street, opposite 
the residence of Mr. B. Stapledon.

THOMAS H.
Chatham,,21st Augt st, 1877.

)r and Vanquished, (Seaside), Mary Cecil Hay, 
paper 10 cents.

Aurora Floyd, (Seaside), by MiesM. E. Braddon, 
paper 20 cents.

Chatham, Aug. 15th, 1877,

DR. D. A. BAXTER 
will be in Chatham for a few days, after to-day. 

Those wishing his services will please call early.
FOUNTAIN

A:

legs. Dr. Moody was summoned and 
set the Lruken limb.

Statement of the cargo of the bark 
“ Richard” w hich sailed from Richibucto 
29 nit., for London on Saturday last. 

Henry O’Leary 8,00*2 eases lobsters,
100 “ salmon,

2,026 “ lobsters,
852
50 “ mackerel,

645 “ lobsters,
200

do
John H. Bell 
R. B. Noble,

do
John Mclnemey,
Wm. Blizzard 
E. J. Smith,

In addition to the abbve the “ Richard ”
100

had 215,000 sup. feet of deals and deal 
ends, and 9000 paling}. The cargo, 
valued at 74,415, is the most valuable 
ever shipped from a northern port, if not 
from any in the Province.

Exports of Preserved Fish from the 

County of Kent in the months of July 
and Angnst 1877, w ith the names of the 
shippers

Henry O’Leary 8,378 cases lobsters, 
salmon, 
lobsters,

do 100

John H. Pell 3.487 
R. B. Noble 1,152 do

do mackerel,
lobsters,

50
Dom. pack’g Co. 700 
John Mclnemey, 645 
Wm. Blizard 
W. H. Belyea 
E. J. Smith 
Wm. Richards

354 “
127 “
100 “
48 “

The above shipments were made to ports 
in the United Kingdom and France, and 
do not include large quantities sent to St. 
John and Halifax, to fill orders in these

do

MANCHESTER HOUSE.
ON" ZED "W” GOODS,

Ex. S. S. “ Caspian” via Halifax.
Black French Merino, 

‘ ' Paramatta,
* * < rape Cloth.
*' Barathea.

The above are1 a choice 

reasonable_prices.
shade of Black, and at

all wool serges,
in new make and shades. Small wares Де.

W. S. LOGGIE.
(Advocate ctpy.)

Imv gutmtisements.

AUCTIO UST.
To be sold at Public Auction

ON MONDAY, I7TH INST.,
5, at the residence Of Mrs. Geo. boggie, 
Chatham, 30 Tons good Upland Hay, 
lay, (at Bartibogue), a lot of unthreshed 

Oats, 1 pr. Fanners, 1 Horse, 1 Wagon, 2 Sleighs, 
1 Plough, 2 Sleds, 1 Pung, 2 Buffalo Robes. 1 pr. 
Harrows, 1 Truck, and other farming implements

at 11 A. M 
opposite
7* To'ns H

too numerous to mention.
Also:—a lot of household furniture
Terms Cash, or equal to cash.

RY LOGGIE. AdministratrixMA
WM. LOGGIE, Administrator

Chatham, Sept 5th, 77

Port of Richibucto.
ENTERED FROM SEA.

Aug. 23—bark Wm. Gordon, 731, Balfour, Liver
pool, bal. George McLeod.

28—bark Annie McXarin, 396, Gibbons, Liver
pool, tea and salt, George Мсілосі.

29 - bark Jane Anna, 338, Mcllgorm, Dublin, bal.
George McLeod.

Bark Lucile, 493, Andrews, Wisbeach, do. do 
30—bktne Jane Wright, 419, Kerr, Livenmol 

J. Д W. Brait
, bal

cleared for sea.
Aug. 23 -bark Aphrodite, 740. Bass,Bristol,deals, 

George McLeod.
25—bark Elizabeth, 348, Newman, Liverpool, do 

Edward Walker.
bark Albuera, 655, Banks, Queenstown, for 

orders, deals, Smith & Barnes 
27—BrigaiUine Kildomm, 372, Seward, Dublin, 

George McLeod.
28 -bark Richard. 531, McLaughlin, London, 

deals and preserved fish, Henry O'Leary and others.
Coastwise.

Aug. 10 - bark Governor, 597, McArthur, Port 
Hill, P. E. I., bal. John Wright.

22—Ship Midas, 393. Todd, Pietou,
29- Am. schr. S. B. Hume, 335, Di 

bal. George McLeod
iggins, Sydney,

Port of Buctouche.
entered from sea.

Aug. 22—bark McLeod, 633, Gray, Liverpool, bal. 
George McLeod.

27—brig Servian, 211, lame, Newport, Wales, bal. 
John Wright.

Sept. 4—bar'
George McLeod.

Coast wise.
Aug. 31— bark James H. Myrick, 399, McPae, P. 

E. Lland, timber and deals, H. B. Smith.
CLEARED FOR SEA.

k Surprise, 427, Olsen, Dublin, do

. 21—bark Hendrick Biom, 366, Eil>ertsen, 
irrow, deals, John Wright.
28—bark McLeod J333. Gray, Liverpool, deals, G.

boxes lobsters, W. Blizard.
Sept. 3—American schr. Dora S. Primdall, 530 

Miner. Liverpool, deals, George McLeod.
4--bark Governor, 597, McArthur, Liverpool, do. 

John Wright.

I^Aug

McLeod;154

Poit of Cocagno.
CLEARED FOR SEA.

23—brig Village Belle, 199, 
for orders, deads, W. Richards

Aug. 
K ads,

Davies, Mumble

HO RISK.
Thomas' Eclectric Oil! Worth Ten 

'l'mes its Weight in Gold. Do you 
know anything of it ? If not, 

it is time you did.
Pain cannot stay where it is used. It 

is the cheapest Medicine ever made. One 
dose cures common sore throat; one 
dose cures Bronchitis. Fifty cents’ 
worth has cured an Old Standing Cough. 
One or two bottles cure bad cases of Piles 
and Kidney Troubles. Six to eight ap
plications cure ANY CASE OF EXCORIATED 
Nipples or Inflamed Breast. 
bottle has cured Lame Back of eight 
years’ standing. Daniel Plank, of Brook
field, Tioga County, Pa., says : “I went 
thirty miles for a bottle of > our Oil, which 
effected a Wonderful cure of aCR 
Limb, by six applications Another who 
has had Asthma for years, says : “I have 
half of a 50 cent bottle left, and $100 
would not buy it if J could get no more. ” 

Rufus Robinson, of Nunda, N. Y. 
writes ; “One small bottle of your 
Eclectric Oil restored the voice where 
the person had not spoken above a whisper 
in Five Years.” Rev J. Mallory, of 
Wyoming, N. Y., writesYour Eclectric 
Oil curedjme of Bronchitis in one week. ” 

It is composed of Six or the Best Oils 
that are known. Is as good for internal 
as for external use, and is believed to be 
immeasurably superior to anything ever 
made. Will save you much suffering and 
many dollars of expense.

Beware of Imitations.—Ask for Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. See that the sig
nature of S. N. Thomas is on the wrapper, 
and the names of Northrop & Lyman are 
blown in the bottle, and Take no other. 
Sold by all medicine dealers. Price, 25 
cts. NORTHROP & LYMAN, Toronto, 
Ont., Proprietors for the Dominion.

Note.—Eclectric — Selected and Elec
trized.

One

ooked

A Painful Accident at the Albion 

Mines.—On the 26th ult., as a group of 
ladies were inspecting the hoisting machi
nery of the Albion Mines near Pietou, N. 
S., one of them, Miss Saunders, entered 
the building and stood under a moveable 
beam which descended and crushed her 
head in a frightful manner so that it is 
thought she cannot recover.

The “Freeman”—The St, John Freeman 
which was issued on Wednesday^hst, for the 
first time since the fire, presents a neat 
and creditable appearance. The following 
statement is made by it :

Circumstances have for some time ren
dered a change in the financial and busi
ness management desirable, and this 
change has also been made on such terms 

Mr. Anglin, while he remains editor- 
in-chief, is relieved from the responsibili
ties of the business to which, owing to 
his long absence from the Province every 
winter, and the nature of the other duties 
he has to discharge, he found it imposible 
to give the attention absolutely necessary.

that

Shipping àftttriltjmuc.

dfliciv ^dvrttbmentsi.

J. M. J. Institut^
OF THE

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS.
PROSPECTUS

of st. Michael’s commercial college,

CHATHAM, N. B.

illege has for its object to impart to young 
ether with the benefit of a Christian educa- 
necessary knowledge of commerce in all its 

whatever else may fit them for indus-

This Coll 
men, tog

branches and 
trial pursuits.

tio

TERMS OF BOARD:
Board for the scholastic year, payable in advance 

in two tenus : 870 ; Sept. 1st 835 ; March 1st 835.
No deduction is made for absence, unless for ex

pulsion or protracted sickness, that is,one month or

The Board dates from the 1st or 15th of each 
month, according as the pupil entered in the first 
or last half of the month.

Washing.payable in advance, SI per month. 
Physician’s fees, medicines, Instrumental Music, 

Navigation, Telegraphy, Drawing and Stationer}’, 
form extia charges.

Drawing,
Navigation,
Telegraphy,
Bed and bed 
Half-bo

S5.00 per annur 
5 do. do.
5 do. do.

ding, 8 do. do
•board, 2 do. a month,
quantity of clothing, linen, and shoes is left 

to the judgment of the jarents.
Each pupil should have 

his clothes.
^ Letters and packages should be addressed as fol-

a trunk wherein to keep

Mr.
Pupil in St. Michael’s

mercial College, 
Chatham, N. В

CANARY, HEMP, RAPE AND MAW 
■ - SEEDS.

A fresh lot of the above Seeds for birds.

—ALSO: A LOT OF—

LONDON, CHICAGO AND 
WHITE GLUES.

Just received and for sale by

CHARLES LEE,
water:street,

Chatham, N. B.

$4 The Daily Times. $4
$1 THE WEEKLY TIMES. $1

rpHE DAILY TIMES, published at Moncton. N.
A. B. .and under the Editorial management of John 

Livino>ton, latcof the Watchman, and H. T. Stevens, 
its Proprietor, is a thorough-going reliable Oppo
sition papei, and the only Daily of that political 
faith m New Brunswick. " It will intelligently dis
cuss all questions of public interest, and will keep 
its readers posted on political movements of all 
kinds. Friends of the party in opposition to the 
Mackenzie government are Invited to promote the 
success of the enterprise by contributions of news 
and information on all subjects and by their svb- 
scRiPTioxs and advertising patronage.*

Two Editions are issued—one at noo 
mails and trains East and South, and one at 4 o'
clock for Mails West and North. The noon edition 
may also be sent north by the Accommodation train 
if required.

Each edition contains the latest news obtainable 
by telegraph up to the hour of going to press.
The Daily Times will be sent on

trial for Three Months for $1.00.
ІЗГ Friends who desire to receive the paper and 

to aid it, will oblige by ordering at once by mail, 
thus saving us Agents’ commission

H. T. STEVENS.
Proprietor.

Moncton, Y. B., Aug 24, 1877

Change of Time Table.
ST3IR. “NEW ERA”

Will, on and after MONDAY the 10th inst., and 
until further notice run as follows:—

Leave Chatham.
8.45 a. m.
12 noon.

CALL & MILLER, Owners.
Newcastle, Sept. 4th, 77

Leave Newcastle.

іазо a"“in" 

2 p. m.
6.30

Province of New Brunswick,
County of Northumberland.

To the Sheriff of the County of Northumberland or 
any Constable within said County, Greeting:

XT7HEREAS Mary Loggie and William l.oggie, V V Administrators of the Estate of George Loggie, 
late of the Parish of Newcastle, in the County afore
said, deceased, have filed an account of their ad
ministration on the Estate of the said deceased, and 
have prayed that the same may be passed and 
allowed.

You are therefore required to cite the Creditors 
and next of kin of the said deceased and all others 
interested in the said Estate to appear before me 
at a Court of Probate to be held at my office in New
castle in said County on MON DAY, the Eighth day 
of October next, at Ten o’clock in the forenoon to 
attend the passing and allowing of the said account 
of administration on the said Estate.

Given under my hand and the Seal of the 
said Court this Fourth day of September 
A. D., 1877.
(Signed) SAM’L THOMSON,

Judge of Probates, North’ld. 
(Signed) G. B. FRASER,

Registrar of Probates for said County, ,

(L. S.)

Tenders for Lightship.
ГТ1 ENDERS will be received by this Department, 
_L at Ottawa, up to the 22nd September next, for 

the Construction of a Lightship of about 100 tons.
Plans and specifications can he seen at the Agen

cies of this Department, at Quebec, Charlottetown, 
St. John, and Halifax, where also forms of tender 
can be obtained by intending contractors.

Tenders to t e addressed to the undersigned, and 
•ked on the outside, “Tenders for Lightship.”

WM. SMITH,
Depot Ц Minister of Marine, dr. 

Dejiartraenl of Marine and Fisheries,
Ottawa, 21st August, 1877.

Sheriff’s Sale.
ГТЮ be sold at Public Sale, on FRIDA Y,Fifteenth J. Day of March next, in front of the Registry 
Office, Newcastle, between the hours of 12, noon, 
and 5 o’clock p. m:

Right, Title, and Interest of Thomas 
Tin othy Sullivan, in and to all that piece 

or parcel of І літі and premises situate, lyiiu, ami 
being irk the Town and Parish of Chatham, in the 
County qf Northumberland, and being part of the 
Peter Br<wn Lot, which part is bounded as follows: 
Commencing on the Westerly side of the Road lead
ing from Water Street to Pleasant St re ft, at 
North-east corner of the Lot of Land conveyed to 
Patrick Lloyd by Robert McCalmont and others, by 
Deed, dated the 20th Day c»f April, A. I)., lSv'i; 
thence Westerly along the Northerly side line of the 
land so conveyed thirty-six feet; thence Northerly 
on a line parallel with the Westerly side of the said 
Road, until it strikes the rear of land formerly own
ed by the late James Elkin, deceased; thence East
erly on a line parallel with the first mentioned side 
line thirty-six feet, or to the Westerly side of 1 
said road! at a distaiicc of 21 feet from the Norther
ly side of the house now occupied by the said Tim
othy Sullivan : thence Southerly along the Westerly 
side of the said Road to the place of beginning.

Also, all that Lot or Parcel of Land and Premises 
situate, lying, ami being in the Town and Parish of 
Chatham, in the County aforesaid, being part of Lot 
N umlier 33, or the Fefer Brown Lot, which piece is 
bounded as follows:—Commencing on the West 
of the Road leading from the Steam MW to Plea 
Street at the distance of 18 inches Southerly from 
the South end of (he house formerly owned by the 
said Patrick Lloyd ; thence Westerly 36 feet, to a 
stake planted by Deputy Layton; thence Southerly 
30 feet to another stake planted by said Deputy I .ay- 
ton on a line parallel with the Street in front of the 
said dwelling house, leading from Water Street to 
Pleasant Street; thenee Easterly parallel with the 
first line 36 feet to the West side of the Street afore
said; thence Northerly along the West side of the 
said Street to the place of beginning, and laid down 
on the plan made by Deputy Layton, conveyed to 
Patrick Lloyd, by Robert McL'aJinont and others, 
by Deed, dated 20th April, A. 1>., 1865.

The same having been seized by me under and by 
virtue of an Execution jssued out of the Northum
berland County Court, against the said Thomas Sul- 

Timothy Sullivan, at the suit of John

All the 
livan and a

the

the

livan and

JOHN SHIRREFF,
Sheriff of North’ld

Sheriff's Office, 
August,

Newcastle,
1877.

THE GREAT FEMALE
~F?.TTi ТЧ/1 FITTY

Clarke’s Periodical Pills.
fTlhis invaluable Medicine is unfailing in the cures _L of all those painful ami dangerous diseases to 
which the lemale constitution is subject It mod
erates all excesses and removes all obstructions 
and a speedy cure may lie relied on.

In all cases of nervous ami spinal affections, pain, 
in the back ami limbs, fatigue ou slight exertions 
palpitation of the heart, hysterics ami whites, these 
Pills will effect a cure whuu all other means have 
failed, and although a powerful remedy, do no( 
contain iron, calomel, antimony, of anything hurt
ful to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each 
package, which should be carefully preserved.

JOB MOSES, New York.
$1.00 and 12 1-2 cents for postage, enclosed t 

Northrop Д Lyman, Toronto, Ont,, general agen 
for the Dominion, will ensure a bottle contain 
over 50 pills, by return mail.
Sold by Dr. J. Fallen Chatham.
Oct 10. 187.5__________________

S.S. LIBRARIES.
TN STOCK at the Miramichi Booksto. e, a small 
J- le«<rf Books n packages, suitable for Sunday 
tx*o<^Lit>rariee, which will be sold at actual cost,

CbatbjMp, "August let, 1877.

examining that copy,as were the judges re. 
aident at tir e Capital, and that a great deal 
of inconvenience had resulted from the 
Govermenk’s failure to keep its promise in 
reference 'to the printing of the work.

He was always interested when listen
ing to the speeches of the'hon. gentleman 
from St. John, (Mr.Elder) who seemed to 
be the Gatling gun of the Government, 
but he thought the hon. gentleman had 
gone to far in the exercise of his power , on 
the present occasion. He (Mr. Tweedie) 
was sorry About the St John fire, but he 
never realised how bad it really was in its 
effects until he heard his hon. friend 
drawing the pathetic picture which made 
his tender-hearted friend, the Provincial 
Secretary, cry. He objected to that 
kind of thing for he looked upon it as in
consistent on the part of the hon. gentle
man from St John to be guilty <,f using 

^nndue “ clerical influence. ” Joking aside, 
^ he admired the hon. gentlem an’s speech, 

while he could not help feeling that he 
was prostituting his talents and great 
powers of oratory in an attempt to delude 
hon. mendiera with the fallacies of argu
ment which he placed before them. 
There was no great necessity for talking 
at any gree t length over the matter, for 
even the hon. gentleman knew there was no 

Ґ* analagy be tween the printing of the Do
minion Statutes and that of the consolidat

es six per cent, be made to read at a 
rate not exceeding six per cent. This 
was discussed for some time, but not 
being put in the form of a motion was 
not voted upon, and the bill was finally 
passed with some amendments proposed 
by the Provincial Secretary.

(Special to the Advance.)
Fredericton Sept. 5th 

The Legislature closed at eleven 
o’clock this morning after amendments 
made in the Legislative Council to the 
St. John Street Widening and Extend
ing Bill were concurred in by the As
sembly.*

pirawithi and the ilorth
£h0rr.

See Mr. Lee’s new advertisement in 
this issue.

See the advertisement of change of time 
table of New Era.

Crops.-r-The Crops on the Northwest 
are looking well.

Windsor, N. S. talks of incorporation. 
Sd did Chatham.

The Moncton Excursion takes place
to day,—rain or shine.

There Was a very heavy rain, with 
thunder and lightning, last evening.

A Street Preacher drew quite a crowd 
to hear him on Water St., on Tuesday 
evening last.

Tenders are asked by the Department 
of Marine and Fisheries for the building 
of a Lightship.

If You see this in time, go to the ex
cursion to Moncton to-day. Train leaves 
at 9 a. m. sharp.

Held Over.—Chatham and Newcastle 
ship news, war, and general news, held 
over this week.

Personal—L J. Tweedie and A. A. 
Davidson, Esqrs., returned home from 
Fredericton yesterday.

Thanksgiving.—Thursday, the 22nd 
of November, has been appointed a day of 
universal thanksgiving,for the harvest.

Shut Down.—Messrs. Guy Stewart & 
Co’s water mill shut down on Monday last, 
on account of the insufficient supply of

Drive of Logs down.—The drive of logs 
which was delayed on the Little South 
West this Summer has come down, and 
is now being rafted at the Ox Bow.

Auction.—A lot of hay, farming imple
ments &c, are to be sold on Monday, 17th 
inst., at the residence of Mrs. George Log
gie, opposite Chatham. See Adv’t

Wimbledon.—The names of Corporal 
James Fallen and Ensign T. G. Loggie are 
on the list of those from whom selections 
will be made for the Wimbledon Team.

New Store on the Northwest Branch. 
—Mr. Thomas Miller, of Derby, is putting 
up a large store about two miles from 
Redbank and expects to have it open in 
a short time.

New Mill.—Mr. Edward Sinclair is 
erecting a new Saw Mill near the North
west Miramichi Railway Bridge, 
frame is now ready and the Mill is to be 
in running order by the first of May.
The “ Peerless,” a brig of 249 tons, re

cently .launched at Cardigan Bridge, P. 
E. I.,and owned by Messrs. James Dun
can & Co., has been ordered to load at 
Richibucto for Liverpool.

Mutiny.—Barque Mary Ann, from 
Richibucto, went into Holyhead on the 
15th ult. f jt assistance. The Captain re
ported mutiny on board, the mate having 
been fatally, and himself seriously wound

ed laws of New Brunswick. The fact was 
that the Government made a mistake when 
they assured the House and country that 
they would have the laws printed in May. 
They knew, no doubt, at the time that it 
could not to done, yet they were willing 
to come to the House and pretend they 
could do it and go back, as usual, and 
keep pushing their work ahead of them. 
As they failed to keep their word, and in- 
conv enienced the judges, legal profession 
and the public, it was not wrong or unfair 
for the House to express regret in refer
ence to the matter, especially when there 
was no particular necessity for the pro
mise of the early printing of the Statutes 
being made, because the old ones as they 
stood were sufficiently good to serve for 
the* administration of justice until 1878. 
He agreed with the Government that it 
was well to postpone the holding of the 
proposed exhibition for one year, on ac
count of the St. John fire ; but he also 
agreed in the regrets expressed in the re
solution on the subject of the Statutes of 
the province, therefore, he would vote for

'

it.
Tuesday, Sept. 4th

There was considerable discussion yes
terday on several measures, none, how- 

the bill providing forth 
penses of the session, involving $7,340.

The Secretary committed a bill relat
ing to debentures, Mr. Fie welling in the 
chair. The measure was similar in its 
provisions to that introduced by the 
Secretary on Wednesday last. The por
tion relating to the issue of duplicate 
debenture!; and coupons to replace those 
lost by the tire, passed without ques
tion. The sections relating to the sell
ing of railway debentures at not less 
than par and expenses of selling, having 
come up, Mr. Davidson objected, claim
ing that the Government had already 
power to iesue the debentures under the 
Act of 1875, and it was only necessary 
that they should now be authorized to 
sell them find devote the proceeds to the 
purposes iet apart for them, and Rail
way Subsidies Act. He moved an 
amendment to that, effect.

The Secretary argued, however, that 
the Davidson amendment, which was to 
strike out several sections of the Gov
ernment bill, was open to the construc
tion that the net proceeds of the sale of 
debei^turen were to be paid to the rail
way companies instead of the profit that 
might aritie by reason of the premium, 
which the securities commanded, going 
to credit of Provincial treasury. The е<*- 
bill as he (the Secretary), proposed to 
have it, if it passed, would provide in 
terms that the proceeds were to be paid 
to the Receiver General and become 
part of the ordinary revenues of the 
Province, and it being provided already 
by Ihe Subsidies Act that the Govern
ment could pay the railway companies 
in money at the rate of five thousand 
dollars pe> mile, or by handing them 
debentures at six per cent, the Govern
ment, in selling the debentures and 
paying $5,000 per mile were only exer
cising an option which was given to
thTheaIabDdve formed the subject on J The Provinc.al Synod.-On Monday 

which a lively three hours’ debate was nex^ Blair Esq., and ЛХ. ЛХ ilkinson 
"held. With two or three exceptions, it Esq., Q. C., delegates from Chatham to 
was admitted by all that the Province the Provincial Synod, take their depart- 
had a right to take advantage of the I ure for Montreal to be present at the Sy- 
fact that its credit was so good as to se
cure a premium for its bonds, the main 
difference of opinion being as to whether 
Mr. Davidson’s amendment of the sec
tions of the bill, which he proposed to 
supersede by it, presented the most 
desirable form in which to make the 
provisions sought.

Messrs Covert, Willis, Burns,
Davidson and others, in opposition, 
said that the Government had passed 
a bill the other day which gave them 
most extraordinary powers. It provid
ed for the issue of debentures to any 
amount and to run any length of time 
the Government pleased, while there 
was no restriction as to the dis
position that was to be made of the 
money. Now, after the bill had been 
defeated in the Upper House, the Gov
ernment was willing to come back and 
seek the enactment of another bill, 
limiting the time the debentures would 
run to thirty years, and restricting the 
use of the proceeds to the payment of 
railway subsidies.

Mr. Pickard thought the railways 
were entitled to five thousand dollars a 
mile, as provided by the act of ‘74 ; but 
as the companies would do no more 
than fulfil the letter of the law, while 
they migh'5 fall short in complying with 
its spirit, there was nothing that ought 
to require the Province to forego the 
benefit of its own credit when it would 
do no wrong to any one. He thought 
it should be made clear that the deben
tures should only be sold to meet pay
ments to which companies were actually 
entitled, and that debentures were to 

for thirt

ever, on

The
»

Y. M. C. A.—The first meeting of the 
delegates is to be held this afternoon for 
organization, in the Methodist Church, at 
3 o’clock. There will be a welcome meet
ing in St. Andrew’s Church in the even
ing.

The XVould be Excursionists who 
gathered in great force at the Station on 
Monday morning last, notwithstanding 
the heavy rain, were doomed to disap
pointment. They will probably go to’-day 
in greater numbers.

nod, which will assemble on the 12th, inst
Shipping in Port. — A large number of 

vessels have arrived in port during the 
last week. On Saturday and Sunday, the 
arrivals in the Miramichi numbered 24, 
and on Tuesday evening there were 60 
square rigged vessels iu this port, amount
ing to 30,440 tons.

Accident to a Schooner.—On Friday 
morning last as the Schr. Milo was being 
beached on Lane s Shore, her heel swung 
off and she careened over and tilled. On 

I Friday evening she was towed off by the 
Relief.

Detaining a Sailor’s Clothes.—On 
Saturday last Cyrus Brown was brought 
before Police Magistrate Blair, charged 
with detaining the clothes ot XX’m. Taylor, 
a runaway sailor from the bark Prince 
Oscar. He was fined $10 and compelled 
to give up the clothes. The fine was al
lowed to stand.

Ordination.—On XX’ednesday evening 
of last week Mr. XV. Tippet was ordained 
to the Methodist ministry. The cere
mony took place in the Methodist Church, 
Chatham, under the direction of Rev. John 
Prince, Président of the Conference. Mr. 
Tippet will be stationed at CampLellton.

z

Fishing Vessels.—Quite a fleet of fish
ing vessels hailing from Gloucester, Mass, 
put into Richibucto harbor on Saturday 
and Sunday last. Among the number.were 
the Maggie Smith, Electric Light, Davidy years.

The Secretary said Mr. Pickard had F. Lowe, Elichel Crued, and Challenge. 
only anticipated him, as he intended to Tjie captains report fish as being very 
make the provisions suggested in the 
form of amendments.

Mr. Sw:m thought the bill sought no 
injury to contractors or railway com-? 
panics, because the Government had 
already the option of giving either 
money or debentures. If they sold 
their debentures and thus provided the 
money required, where was the wrong 

JJe thought the matter was one which 
ought to be looked upon in a common 
sense business-like way, and as all were 
agreed that it was well to give the Pro
vince the advantage of the credit, the 
bill, as proposed to be amended by the 
Secretary should be accepted.

Mr. Tweedie thought the Govern
ment had a right to make money out of 
their credit but be deprecated the care- 

Дк less preparation of the 
* >Xethis bill also which the Secretary pro- 

•* posed to amend. Notwithstanding what
the judge lately appointed for the Parish 
Contt of Blissfield, Mr. Swim, said, he 
believed Mr. AJa 
sound and would vote for it.

Mr. Elder, the Attorney-General and 
other members took part in the debate, 
and tilde; being a division on Mr.
Davidson’s amendment the names were- 

Teas—Covert, Willis, McLeod, Burns,
FjeRyan, Johnson, Davidson, Tweedie.

Nays—Fraser, King, Kelly. Me- 
Queen, Crawford, PerleynMorchic,
Marshall, Phillips, McKiy, J. Ryan,
Robinson, Dow, Barker, Humphrey,
Pickard, Elder, Swim, Rogers. (J 

Mr. Bums suggested that the rate oj 
interest instead of be ing put on the bil

scarce.
The Provincial Association Matches. 

—Owing to want of space we are unable 
to give even a summary of the Provincial 
Association matches. The Association 
Cup, the medal of the national Rifle As
sociation, the Domville Cup and money 
prizes, were taken by Corporal James 
Fallen. The other representatives of Chat
ham gave a good account of themselves.

“The Printer’s Miscellany” is to be 
re-issued in about two weeks. Owing to 
the subscription lists and accounts having 
been lost in the fire, subscribers, whose 
terms of subscription had not expired, are 
requested by Mr. Finlay to send in their 
names, addresses, amounts paid, and date 
of subscription to the editor at once. 
Those whose terms ended with June num
ber should renew at once.

Annual Picnic of St. Mary’s 
Church Sunday School*—On Tuesday 
afternoon last the children of the Sunday 
School in connection with St. Mary’s 
Church assembled at the School House, 
and in charge of the Rector and teachers, 
proceeded to Henderson’s field where they 
indulged in various games and other 
amusements during the afternoon, the en. 
joyment of which was much ,enhanced by 
the fine weather. Ample refreshments 
were provided by the ladies and towards 
evening the party returned home highly

former bill and

ч videon’s amendment

FIRST ENGLISH FALL GOODS
-JUST ARRIVED AT-

J. B. SNOWBALL’S, CHATHAM.
A. J. LOGGIE & GO. 10 CASES, received per MORA VIAN, via Quebec,

—containing—
ARK NOW OFFERING THEIR ENTIRE STOCK OF

NEW MERINO HOSIERY^STAPLE AND
for Men, Women and Children.FANCY DRY GOODS

MEN’S MERINO SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,at an enormous discount on regular prices. 
Тії is sale is expressly to make room for

Linen Handkerchiefs, 
Black Sedan Cords,

Black Lustres <£• Cobourgs, Black Scicilliane, 
Black Russell Cords,

Black Silk Warp Paramattas,
All Black Goods have been dyed specially to my order, ^nd are very superior in colour.

3ste"w stock:
Black French Merinoes

now on the way from Great Britain. This is no 
humbug. Call early and satisfy yourselves.

A. J. LOGGIE Д CO., 
ІЗГ First Door below Bowser’s Hotel 

Chatham. 27th July, 1877. ROUGH BROWN HTMuslins, Braids, Buttons, Sileiias, Canvas. 24 in. Black УЦк Velvet (for Mantles.) 75 pcs. ot best 

Scoured Winceys.

100 DOZ. FANCY TWEED AND FLANNEL SHIRTS,
76 pcs. Rich Dark Prints, (new patterns.) 50 pcs. New Shipings.

All goods marked very low to suit the times.
Parties buying for CASH will find it to their interest to invest in this establishment.

Chatham, Aug. 31st 77.

LANDS,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.doterai §u$mrsy.

Ш&

pleased with the afternoon’s entertain-

Tiie New Paper. —The advertisement 
of the Moncton Daily Times appears in 
the present issue of the Advance. It is 
what it advertises to be, the only daily 
iu the Province opposed to the present 
Dominion Government, and it works hard 
to carry out its mission. Moncton, no 
doubt feels proud of its new daily and we 
advise Miramichi excursionists to call at 
friend Stevens’ office and, have a look 
“ at the red hot oppositionist. ”

Northvmberlasd County Rifle Asso
ciation.—The annual matches of this 
association will take place at the range, 
Chatham, on Monday, 10th inst. There 
will be two matches—first, open to all 
members of the association, firing at 200 
400 and 600 yd. ranges, 5 rounds at each: 
22 prizes, $90 : second, open to all not 
winning a prize in the first, firing at 400 
ami 500 yds, 5 rounds at each, 18 prizes^ 
$50. Competitors to be on the ground 
at 9 a. m., firing to commence at 9.30. 
Tickets and ammunition must be procured 
at the Secretary’s office before the day of 
competition. Full particulars by posters.

Minor Accidents.—On Friday morn
ing last, as Mr. XXr. Girvan, and another 
man were coming along the tram-way at 
Mr. Snowball’s Mill on the car, they were 
thrown off, and Girvan striking the end 
of a deal, sustained a severe bruise; the 
ether man was only slightly hurt.

MondaV last Mr. Patrick Foley 
while stowing deals in the hold of a vessel 
had the little finger of his right hand so 
severely crushed that it had to be ampu-

On Thursday last a laborer at work in 
the Water Mill, received a severe cut on 
the palm of his left hand while attending 
the trimmer.

On Thursday morning last, about 
ten o’clock, as a man mamed Charles 
Ransberry was returning from dump
ing a load of edgings at Morrison’s 
Mill, the 
walked off the track into the river, but 
fortunately both man and horse were 
rescued without sustaining any damage.

On

horse he was riding

Pish Shipments.
XXTe are indebted to the Newcastle Cus

tom House for the following memorandum 
of fish shipped to the United States from 
Newcastle Station per I. C. R., for week 
ending 4th Sept., 1877.

MACKEREL
FRESH

1. & H. P. Crocker, 500 1,510

Drowned.
On Saturday last Patrick Keoghan, of 

Chatham, was drowned Kerr's mill 
while working at the ship Director. From 
the testimony given at the inquest, held 
by Dr. Bishop, it appears that Keoghan 
and Kelly were on a stage at the bow of 
the ship and Kelly was preparing a strap 
for his companion to fasten a block to, 
when one of the lines holding the stage 
parted and it dropped, throwing deceased 
into the river. He struggled for a short 
time but soon sank and did not rise again. 
It is thought he must have struck some
thing in his descent.

The funeral took place .on Sunday after- 
and was largely attended.

Calls.
At a congregational meeting held at 

Tabusintac in the forenoon, and at Burnt 
Church iu the afternoon, of Monday last, 
the Rev. XV. Wilson, Moderator of Session, 
presiding, the Trustees and Flders of 
Tabusintac nominated the Rev. Mr. Fogo, 
and upon the nomination being submitted 
to the congregation, it was heartily agreed 
to, and a call was signed in accordance there
with, and a subscription list opened and 
very cordially signed by those present 
At the afternoon meeting at Burnt Church 
the nomination and call were confirmed 
and signed by this section of the congrega
tion. If Rev. Mr. Fogo accept this call, 
the union will, no doubt, be a happy and 
prosperous one.

The congregation of St. Mark’s Church, 
(Presbyterian), Bass River, have given a 
unanimous Call to the Rev. David Taylor, 
late of Spencerville, Ontario.

The Presbyterian congregation of 
Carlyle, Hopetown and Port Daniel P. Q., 
are about to give a unanimous call to the 
Rev. Wm. Murray, late of Campbellton, 
N. B.

J. M- J. Institute of the Christian 
Brothers.

XVe have much pleasure in directing 
attention of our readers to the advertise
ment of this institution in this week’s 
Advance. The public scholastic exhibi
tion held at the close of last term must 
have given those who had the pleasure 
of seeing it, a good idea of the general 
efficiency of the pupils of the institution 
and appreciation of the teaching abilities 
of the instructors. The present term 
opens with a few changes and improve
ments in the already efficient management ; 
including the direction of the classical 
course by the priest connected writh the 
Cathedral, for the benefit of young men 
studying for the priesthood. The commer
cial course will be, as usual, thoroughly 
efficient in its management and give val
uable aid to the aspirant to the counting 
room. In the imparting of instruction 
in all branches of a good education the 
staff of this institution will be found to 
be proficient.

During the vacation many improve
ments have been made in the external 
and internal arrangement of the building, 
in view of accommodating a larger number 
of boarders.

For tuition fees, terms of board etc., 
see the advertisement.

Sent County.

The Circuit Court for Kent County 
w'ill meet at Richibucto on X\rednesday, 
Sept 26. His Honor Chief Justice Allen 
will preside.

Morris Handraiiax, who lately had 
one of his arms amputated on account 
of injuries received in the carding mill 
at Buctouche died last week.

Quick Passage.—The bark Unity, Bul- 
mer master, arrived off Buctouche Harbor 
on the 3rd inst», from Gloucester in 21 
days. The Unity is owned by parties 
in Richibucto.

Presentation at Buctouche. —The 
Rev. J. F. X. Michaud, of Buctouche, 
was lately presented with a carriage and 
Harness, by the members of the St. John, 
the Baptist, T. A. A. of that place.

Charles Doherty, second son of 1. 
XX'. Doherty Esq., M. D., of Kingston, 
Kent, died at Moncton on Monday night 
after a few days’ illness. This intelligence 
will be read with deep regret by those 
acquainted with this promising young 
man, whose sudden death is a sad blow 
to his grief-stricken parents.

On Thursday evening, last, a sailor 
named John T. Moodie belonging to the 
bark “ XXrm. Gordon” met with a serious 
accident on board that vessel, now lying 
in the port of Richibucto. Moodie fell 
from the top of the poop deck into the 
hold of the vessel, breaking one of his
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jUanuft’s., ihiildct’S. ctr.tTvai’clcr’s (Column. £au* ibticr.s, etc. 
Administrator’s Notice,

whom you employed except Herr Blit
terman, who was master 
no one to go near my aunt, and she 
was in too much grief to notice things, 
and the old lady, your mother, was 
ill of grief. But people in the town 
said that Blitterman intended to marry 
my auut when her mourning should be 
over. The people of Frankfort' who 
knew Blittem an all said they pitied 
your children, for they would have a 
bad, cruel stepfather, who would rather 
they were deacl than alive.”

‘ ‘ And my wife, your aunt, did she 
give that rascal any reason to think 
she would consent to marry him ?” 
asked Lane, in a hoarse voice.

“ So long as I was in the house and 
could catch a glimpse of her, she seemed 
full of grief and heaviness ; she scarcely 
ever left her room ; but Blitterman was 
the master of everything, and did as 
he liked.”

“And why did you say he sent you 
away ? ’ asked Lane, who had forgotten 
all else in the agitation caused by the 
news.

nobody sees them except when he takes 
them an airing in a carriage. He 
goes with them everywhere -even to 
church. He dresses like a tine gentl 
man’ and seems always to have money, j 
He brought your funeral certificate i 
from Bingen, and the gold ring- you 
used to wear.”

“ Ha ! ” said Lane; “ the ling was 
taken from me by the kidnappers, and ц 
1 grieved for it a great deal more than !
for my watch and money, which they _ , , ... . , ... ,
took at the same time, My wife "hail ; ''"'vSÿ.ji rh.'mtb! 
given that to me before we were mar-! Alaska Fountain.

ried, and she would be sure і should Also—a choice lot ot Havana Cigars, 
not part with it except with my life. ;
I do not wonder she thinks me dead.
That wretch ! that treacherous wretth 1"’

Lane could only groan in the bitter
ness of his soul, for how could lie hope ■ 
to destroy all the crafty webs woven by ;
Blitterman? He could not leave his -pr-R-pvTU TVT А "ГЧТ
post; to attempt to desert would be
madness—an impossibility. Lane’s ** Newcastle, will attend to all operations in
first step was naturally to tell Ins f,-lends, ; Dest,strv- metaling tta .. ......... .
Herr Kruzer and his excellent wife, ; ARTIFICIAL TEETH, 
of the occurrences that had broken the j All operations will be guaranteed, and patients w і 
monotony of his life with hopes that ! in a position to havoovery assurance lhade good. j 

were almost fears. They both entered ; Newcastle, Oct ut, ,0 

very heartily into his case.
To be continued.
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“ First, I went to Herten, and obtain
ed a place there, but Blitterman heard 
of it, and was the cause of my being 
sent away ; and after many hardships 
and wanderings I came here and sue- SALT-RHEUM, 
ceeded in getting employment. I little 
dreamed of finding you, my uncle.”

Lane told Bertram 'the story of his
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Accom’dation
!capture and of his forced enlistment аз 

a grenadier, and of all the letters he 
had written home.

“ If Blitterman received them he 
would take care they never reached 
my aunt ; he is a cruel, wicked man, 
and I feel sure he was concerned in 
your being kidnapped that dark night 
and brought here. Oh, he is a bad 
man !” said Bertram, indignantly. ,

It was now so near roll-call that Labe 
had to leave his companion hastily, 
promising to see him again as soon as 
possible. Lane strode away to the bar
racks, which he reached only just in 
time.
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Chapter IX.—The* Cold Bath.

That night Lane sat in the comer 
of the guard-room, with his head rest
ing on Ilia hands, wrapped in his own 
thoughts, and paying no attention to 
his comrades, who where either dozing, 
drinking, or playing at cards 
Betram had told him about Blitterman 
stung him almost to frenzy, and cast a 
gleam of light upon his misfortunes 
which he instinctively felt to be true. 
He remembered that Blitterman had 
great skill in imitating hand-writing, 
and now when he remembered the let
ter which took him to Oppach on that 
fatal evening, purporting to be from 
his friend, and recollected that the at
tack upon him must have been pre-ar
ranged, his fury was so great that he 
dashed his immense fist almost through 
the table, greatly astonishing his com-, 

rades.
“ Knave ! are you mad ? have you 

lost your senses ?” shouted Wimmer. 
“ First you sit all the evening in your 
sulks, and then you begin to rage as 
if an evil spirit possessed you. Who 
are you glaring at ?”

Lane had sprung up and was looking 
very fierce, with his arm outstretched 
at thc corporal, whom for the instant 
he took for Blitterman himself. Wim- 
mer’s words recalled him to himself in 
time. He passed his hand over his 
forehead, and said :

“ Forgive me, I did not know where 
I was,”

“It is well you pulled up in time,” 
grumbled Wimmer.

“ Indeed, I was thinking of other 
things and nut of you, corporal, so 
don’t be wrathful. ”

“ Let it pass,” said Kieswetter, one 
of the life-guards to whom Lane had 
shown a kindness and who liked the 
grave reserved man. “ Come, Lane, 
drink and drown woe.”

He frothed up a can of Berlin beer 
and held it out to Lane, who could 
not refuse the pledge. He sent out 
for more, and even XV immer forgot his 
momentary affront and joined in good 
fellowship.

“I saw the Crown Prince this morn
ing when I was on duty before the 
palace,” said Lane.

“Notlikely,”said Kieswetter. “ For 
along time the prince has not left 
Rhinesberg, and what should bring him 
to Berlin now ?”
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7 і PUBLIC WHARF,“Ah, our king never wants to see 
him,”said Wimmer. “ You have taken 
some country squire for the Crown 
Prince.”

“But he^poke to
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.tends Ini.me,” said Lane.
“How should you know him when 

you had never seen him,” said Kieswet
ter ; “describe him.”

“ I only noticed the prince’s eyes, 
which were blue, but so piercing that 
they seemed to scorch one through.”

The grenadiers looked at each other 
in astonishment.

“ But I will never believe he spoke 
to you,” said Wimmer, “for he hates 
the whole of the tall body-guard whom 
his father loves so well ; and if Fritz 
had his way we should be all dispersed.
When he becomes king, we may pack 
up and march. But what did he say to 
you ; and did his graciousness take the 
color of silver or g6ld ?”

“Of neither ; only of kindness.”
‘‘ Humbug! ”shouted Wimmer, laugh

ing. “ The Berlin humbug has infected 
you already.”

“ Wind ! wind !" cried the soldiers 
in chorus, and laughed with their cor 
poral.

But now it was time to break up.
Those who were to mount guard turned 
out, the others stretched themselves 
out to sleep till their turn should come.
Lane did not sleep ; he was a prey to
painful and intolerable thoughts. Л
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l-‘s 4 ply in all Col.IMPORTER AND DEALER I
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THE SUBSCRIBER has just received one | TEAS, SUGARS MOLASS S.&C

HEAD OF to BIN’S SOUTH WHARF.
UPPER WATER STREET,

WARRANTED FAST.
W.M. PAltKS & SON,

ALU- STEWART X11 lit i.fth 
’ last "l

s of land last 
ul. about

of the largest assortments of
Late ii.t’iom-dWavu'ly House, ?;t. John.)DRUGS

MEDICINES,
PATENT MEDICINES,

DYE-STUFFS, & FANCY 
& TOILET ARTICLES,

EVER IMPORTED TO THE MIRAMICHI.

ml New Brunswick Cotton Mills 
St J-.lin, N. B.The two piece 

the Bath ur.-. t K 
"s Ferry Landing 

The wlmle of tin-said Real Estate, i 
there.-fas may be neei.-ssavv for the i 
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•tied are situate on 
diesfr.-m HavihmdCanada House,HALIFAX 2ST S
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WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proi-hietor.R. R. CALL,hich will be sold low fur cash. Verms—One-half of the 
the time of sale ;
with interest and payment secured

MICHAEL O’KEEFFE. ) 
JOHN O’KEEFFE, 

Chatham, 21st July, 1S77

tn liasi: limiє pi 
the U N Dl-.iL5[(i N ED would beg leave to inform 

is Patr :,s ami the Public gcuvrallv that lie 
is now prepared tofurnisli

j paid at 
I months

remainingOrders Solicited and Promptly Ship^d.
:General AgentО I travelers will find it a desirable temporary resi

lience, both as regards location and comfort. It 
is situated xvitliiu two minutes walk of Steamboat 

g, and opposite Telegraph and Post Offices. 
Proprietor returns thanks to the Public for 

uragcincut given him in the past, and will 
by l ufirtesy and attention, to merit the

Good Stablinc. on thf. Premise*

Physicians prescriptions carefully compounded

PLANS, DESIGNS' ExecutorsJ. V. BENSON.
AND

SHIP BROKER, Lu ml in SPECIF 1 CATIONSDR. WILLIAM GRAYS SPECIFIC MEDICINE SHERIFF’S SALE.I The
AND COMMISSION MERCHANT, «J;™ For any description of Building re

quired.
ЛіГ PR3CES REASONABLE! T<5i

7 " GEORGE CA SSA L) Y,

mo be sold at Public 
X «lay of Man-h m 

ewcafctle, 
il 5 o'clock p. in. : 
All the Right, ' 

in and to all that

- Sale, on FRIDAY, the First 
next, in front of the Keg 
between the hours uf J2 noon

Title and Interest of John Ashford 
piece or parcel of Land an-1 pre-

ROYAL HOTEL,!;
* known u.i Lot Number 20, and bounded as folluxvs :

TTirxo- finnoro • I in frunt or southerly by thc ltiver Tabusintae ;
ivmb oquare. I westerly by Lot Numlx-r 21, occupied by Laugl.lin

-------------  і McDiUild ; easterly bv Lot NiuhIkt In, occupied
Г HAVE much pleasure in informing my minier- by R. MvLellnn. and in the rear l»v vacant Crown
1 ous friends and thc public generally, that I have | Laud ; containing loo acres, more ur less, and be- .. . . Q ,
leased the I lot el formerly known as tiie “CONTI- ■ mg the land and premises latvlv ..cui.ivd 1>\ the Г.,, ,u,re*a Champion Superior. Extra
NKNTAL,” and thoroughly renovated the same, said John Xshli.rd. ‘ , ’x.tar Ьщісгіог Extra;
making it, as the 1 ROYAL" always had the repu- ; The same having been seized by me umlqr and by , f^°rx-ul Lxtrt(; :>00 brls. Albion Extra;
tatiuii of being, one of the beet Hotels hi the Pro- j virtue of several Executions issued out of the Su- , 1 eacemaker; 300. do Howlands;® :

, vmces. ; premu Courtaud out of tlie Nurthuiiiberlaud County , xxatemoxvn; 100 no, Southwestern;
Excellent Bill uf Faro, First-class Wines. Liqtiêîs Court aralnst th* âüM4Jrdm -Ashfinvl.- ! .^ffl^^^hite Pigeon;

ВоііАШ № A First-class Wines, Liquors СйиП^аШ’ЇМе Itid-John Ashford." ‘ № 1ла'77ЙР*ШХ; HALÉ^I
ig.rs, and superior accommodation. Tn„v chtr^t 300 , ^6n. p8ruv an; “wî
blackhaJl's Livery Stable attached. • Rhenfrof%nrthnh»TlM 1,200 barrels t.ornmeai, Rlln-dricd.

mTT,V, t. * vwr xTTx „ .. Rheriuonsorthubeil d Car loads delivered at Stations en I. C. R. Cor-
THOS. F. RAYMOND i hherUTs Office, Newcastle. ! reepondence solicited

21st August, 1877 jnfy l6f 77 5tii HALL <fc PAIRWF.ATHBR.

same inNewcastle, Miramichi, N. B.
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ІW. & R. Brodie, ArchitectI Chatham, N. B. 4th Apkil, ІУ ■+

3AINTJOHNXN. B.
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FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS,

«r,.N о. lo, Arthur ctreet,WM. GRAY & CO., Windsor, Ont 
O' Sold in Chatha n by all Druggists. 

NORTHROP * LYMA.N^ Toronto. Whole^e
Next the Bank of Montreal. 

QUEBEC.
:

St John, July 9,1877l

THE TALL HA2T. The case must be urgent. Do what he 
requests, Fouquet, and go after gray- 
coat before he is out of sight. Do you 
understand French? ” he continued.

The sentry bowed his head, but did 
not dare to speak.

“ Well, then, I am all the more glad 
to have been able to do you this service. 
But do not forget that you are on duty. 
Much speech is contrary to rule. You 
know the penalty, so be careful.”

The Crown Prince passed on. His 
companions, Fouquet, meanwhile struck 
with the whimsicality of thc adventure, 
hastened after “Gray-coat,” ashe termed 
thc youth, and with some difficulty 
overtook him, and with still more diffi
culty made him understand that the 
gigantic sentry wished to speak to him 
on some urgent matter, and that he 
was to retuto accordingly.

Lane stood^ at arms, as if turned to 
stone, but with every pulse beating with 
anxiety and almost sick with terror, 
lest he should have been mistaken.

“ What do you want with me ?” asked 
“ Graycoat,’" coming up as the sentry 
had just turned to pace his beat. Lane 
started violently. He recognized the 
voice ; he had not been mistaken ; but 
he did not dare to turn till he had езпіе 
to the end of his walk and might pace 
back again.

“ What do you want with me ?” asked 
“ Graycoat,” again, looking doubtfully 
up to the giant before him. ‘ ‘ A gentle
man in a fine laced coat told me I was 
to come to you."

“Bertram!” cried Lane, who me
chanically shouldered his musk et, though 
he felt as though his heart would burst. 
“ Tell me where you are living. Speak 
quickly, for you must not stand here ; 
or can you come to me in barracks No. 
13 ? Ask for Lhne, that is my name 
now. Speak»! answer me ! Are you 
dumb L^^Beaf ? Answer me, I pray 
you7 at once !” Lane’s agitation made 
his words almost unintelligible, and 
Bertram was too bewildered to under
stand anything.
- “But is it you, Uncle Leo? Were 
you not drowned in the Maine and your 
body buried at Bingin ? Who are you ?” 
The boy was terrified at seeing the sup
posed dead come to life again.

JLYes, yes, it is I myself, your uncle. 
You must go now. It was the Crown 
Prince himself, God bless him, xyho 
sent for you. But I may not talk on 
duty. Stand aside and wait as though 
you were only looking at me.”

Lane walked up and down before 
notice no-

Lane’s pupils now amounted to five. 
One of them, named Detier Eversman, 
was the eon of one of the king’s gentle- 
men-in-waiting. He was eleven years 
old, small, delicate, and almost sickly- 
looking. He was quiet and reserved, 
and had none of the buoyancy of youths 
about him. Herr Kruzer told Lane 
that this boy’s father was very (Severe 
with him, and had completely broken 
his spirit by his harshness. The boy 
was obedient, attentive, and diligent, 
but he always seemed to be under the 
influence of fear. Heir Kruzer had 
also told Lane that Detier’s father was 
a great favorite with the king, and was 
accordingly both feared and respected 
by all around him. Lane’s kind heart 
could have led him to be kind to any 

* one in sorrow, and he was very tender
hearted towards the young. Detier 
would, in any case, have met with extra 
kindness from Lane, but in the present 

■ case a little personal huhian feeling 
found it$ way into his motives. What 
if through the son he could reach the 
heart of the king, and move him to set 
his captive free.

Lane took pains with all his pupils, 
but he tried especially to obtain the 
affection of Detier ; but for a long time 
his efforts seemed vain. The kinder he 
was, the more reserved and even sullen 
the boy became ; and Lane at length 
ceased to strive to attract his affection. 
All the pupils made good progress, and 
the parents expressed themselves well 
pleased with their tutor.

Lane often walked with his pupils 
after lessons were over, and he endeav
oured to excite their interest and intelli
gence by the information he gave and 
the stories he told them, chiefly in 
French, to accustom them to conversa
tion in that language. One day as they 
were walking near the Brandenburg 
Gate, Detier suddenly uttered a cry of 
terror, and turned even paler than 
ever.

“ What is the matter, Detier ?” said 
Lane, kindly.

“ What is it that frightens you ?”
“It is my father,” said the boy, 

shrinking back, and looking for a 
place of refuge. “ Dear Lane, try and 
hide me. ”

“Why ? Are we doing wrong ?”
“ Oh, no ! no ! but hide me for pity’s 

sake—he must not see me here.”
The boy stooped down as though to 

tie his shoe ; his companions, who seem
ed to understand, made a circle round 
him, and L.ine, with his gigantic stature, 
tried to conceal the boy from whoever 
might be coming, whilst he continued 
his conversation, and told the boys 
about the Brandenburg Gate in French.

; The gentleman-in-waiting drew near. 
There wad nothing very formidable in 
his appearance, but he looked scornful
ly at the life-guardsmap, and muttered 

. \ audibly, “ Another rascally Frenchman;
) I must tell the king that the recruiting 

parties disobey his orders more than 
ever, and such a fellow as this is en
trusted with the care of Prussian youth, 
and to t&int their minds with thc wick
ed foreign morals.” Muttering thus, 
Eversman passed on scowling, and the 
poor boy, his son, ventured once more 
to itafld^upright.

“Doernot your father know that 
you came out with ns ?" asked Lane.

Delter replied only by a trembling, 
beseeching look in his dark eyes, and 
Lane guessed the truth. Tiiis incident 
put an end to all Lane’s Hopes of gain
ing the father through the son ; but it 
did not cheek his kindness to thc boy, 
which indeed, increased after he had 
seen the state of misery ond fear in 
which he lived.

About iliis time Lane received the 
first news of home. Herr Kruzer had 
set on foot inquiries through a safe 
channel, and he learned the w idow and 
mother of Leo Libreeht Hiebendahl, 

s x^tflio had teen drowned, lived very 
quietly and retired with the three child
ren in their former house ; that they 
were all well, and that the business 
was very flourishing, carried on by the 

e merchant’s former book-keeper, Blitter
man, to whom the widow had givén a 
share in thc business. This was com
fort, so far as il went ; but Lane could 
not understand why he received no ans
wer to the letter he sent Blitterman, 
and which he knew he had received, 
nor yet any reply to the one he had en
closed to his wife.

On day, early in September, 1738, 
Lane was on guard at the entrance of 
the royal palace gardens ; suddenly, a- 
mid the ciowd of passers-by, he obser
ved a young man, the sight of whom 
made his heart beat violently. He en
deavored to attract his attention, but 
in vain ;he tried to get some of the pas
sers-by to turn their heads to speak to 
them, but all hurried on regardlessly, 
and the young man seemed fast disap
pearing out of reach. He would have 
called out, hut fortunately recollected 
in time that it would be contrary to 
all the rules of discipline for a sentry 
to address any one whilst on duty, and 
would bring down severe punishment.

4

the garden gate^ seeming to 
thing. Bertram gazed in utter stupe
faction, bnt as even the king consider
ed his life-guardsmen the most beauti
ful sight in the world, Betram would 
only be considered lost in admiration 
if any one had remarked him.

Bertram could not sufficiently won
der at the sight of his uncle, so long la
mented as dead. Indeed, the transfor
mation was alnic-st as/ great as if he 
had really entered upon another state 
of existence. In tlic uniform and cap 
of a grenadier, and with his soldierly 
bearing, Lane looked-much larger and 
taller than formerly ; and to see the 
peaceful merchant transformed into a 
soldier was a wonder nut to be under-
stood and hardly to be believed.

Lane continued to walk «up and down 
for some time in silence) 
grounded his musket with such a rat
tle that Bertram jumped from the 
ground. “ 1 may not speak to you, 
but can you tell me nothing—nothing 
that has happened at home l How is 
it you are here ? and why do you think I 
am drowned ? Where are you staying 
—speak, quick !^ Lane again began 
his walk.

Bertram, who was not really a fool, 
but an affectionate sharp-witted boy, 
began to see what he must do. He put 
his hands behind liim and stood still, 
gazing in apparent admiration, but 
when next the sentry passed him he 
said: “I am in thc service of the 
merchant Brenart, in the Kratisen 
Strassc. I came here a little time ago. 
You know where it is. I can not stop 
here now any longer. At five o’clock 
I shall be free, and can walk with you. 
Come to me.”

“ Yes,” said Lane ; “ expect me. Do 
not foil.”

They had spoken these few words 
with many interruptions, and the time 
had come to relieve guard,so the soldier 
and newly-found nephew went their 
several ways—Lane in a fever of impa
tience and anxiety, which he had to 
hide under the stolid aspect of a grena
dier ; Bertram in a whirl of bewilder
ment which entirely drove out of his 
thoughts the errand on which he had 
been sent, and when lie reached the 
office of his.mastcr, the head clerk rated 
him soundljlfor his delay and negli
gence.

The period till five o’clock seemed in
terminable to Lane. It was well for 
him that the routine in which he had 
been so well trained rendered his duties 
mechanical, otherwise lie would have 
made many mistakes, and brought down 
some sharp punishment, but at length 
lie was free to go where he would till 

He had no difficulty in find- 
he was prepared to leave his post even ing t1îe house of the merchant Brenart. 
to catch tl.e young man, the sight of Xlic appearance of the gigantic guards- 
wlrom had so excited him. At thi.-, 
moment two young iv(u walked firm 
the castle into thestu ;. l’« th weir Lane was his uncle whom he had not
handsomely dressed in the fashion of j seen for a long time, good-naturedly

At last he

:
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Г- At last he could endure it no longer ; ; roll-call

man caused some surprise, but the head
e’etk, ti* whom Bertram explained that

the day, and wore their hau* frizzed gave him leave to go with liim for a 
affd powdered. The younger man j couple of hours.

Iі seemed to be superior m гак.:; the j They walked down an unfrequented 
filter followed a few steps behind with street, and there Bertram told his uncle 
a respectiful demeanor. Lane did not all that occurred—'The misery caused 
observe the deference

■

pad ..:in. by his disappearance, thc belief that 
Hastily, and with a tone of imperious ! ]lu. heun drowned in thc Maine; 
despair, he addressed tin n/botli. For p ,w it х*аз believed that his body had 
the sake of pity', gentlemen, I entreat- been washed un shore at Bingen, and 
you to stop that young man in the grey ; that Blitterman had gone there and re- 
coat, wi^h fair hair, and bid him come j cognized it as that of his late master, 
to me—I cannot stir. The happiness, 
the lives of a whole family depend 
upon it.’ The tone was of such in

tense and heartfelt agony of entreaty 
that both the men stopped.

“ That is a cool request,” remarked 
the dder man, in French. “ A sentry 

VX your royal highness to be a mes
senger ! If your royal father knew of 
this, he would send him, albeit a guards
man, to repent in a fortress.”

Leo Lebrcclit Hiebendahl ; and that 
the drowned man was buried under that:
name.

“But how came you to leave my 
employment, Bertram?” asked his uncle.

“ I have been away from your house 
a long time," said Bertram; “Herr 
Blitterman turned me out of the house 
because he said I was—a thief !” Poor 
Bertram could scarcely speak the word. 
“ I was not allowed to see my aunt ; I 
was not allowed to speak to any one— 
indeed,all who used to be in your house

:
:

* to

У
І у Frederick II, who was then Crown 

Prince, and a veryyonng man, fixed his 
pierring blue eyes upon the terrified 
Lane, who now perceiving to whom he 

, bad addreasei himself, hastily\present-
L eAiWnga. Something in the look.of thetotoleea inaid.. Unfa ink,-tbeeook irai 

Lâ#e,teBehedw bia rnhttЮ1 umvt hw iyiixil'BCaieedlxd' t*
bwâpdd»i*#e*flin»ei8, tothiyapraebti 
Itt iriÜDg’edtottthihgiiM «hewl<g*ce>f 
Lane tonched him ; he turned to his 
companion, and Said with a smile ;

‘ A king's face should ahow grace.’ | not disobey him. There is no one left

і of business or in your household had 
been turned àway on some pretext or 
other, even-to the market servanband

I
* Wbsçhtvim by tSliâtefcnanÿeroditdaid 

tics Itifcribeyiiimi. n’tiurdi Minnunk tefS
a little sorry for me, but she had been 
brought in by Blitterman, and dare
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